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P A L A T I N E LOCALS 
•Gathered and Compiled b j A. Q. 

Smith, Local editor. 
Woodman meeting touight. 
Eb. Wilmer of Barring ton was la 

town Thursday. 
Ralph Beutler la enjoying a vaca-

tion tlila week. 
Mrs. Wlttenburg visited, relative« 

In Nlles Sunday. 
Mundhenke & Son have pat city •wa-

t e r into tiieir saloon. % 
Miss Anna Schraeder visiter In 

ving Park ^Wednesday. 
Miss Rose Kuebler is entertaining a 

friend from the South. 
Will Mnadhenke spent three days 

in Michigan on vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lytle visited 

HarrlngtoU relatives Sunday. 
Miss Cornelia Smith of Richmond 

visited A. G. Smith and family Mon-
day. 

Mrs. Bertha Lack returned to her 
home in Des Moines, Iowa, last Mon-
day. 

Mrs. A. Handleman of Arlington 
Heights Visited friends here Thurs-
•day. •* : 

Miss Zelda Daniels or Elgin has 
been visiting relatives In this place 
this week. j 

Mrs. A. i i Smith returned from the 
hospital Tuesday, as she preferred to 
"be at home. 

Ben Waiiegar and Will Brockway 
spent a few days at Lake Zurich the 
first of the week. 

Mfifc J. H. Schirding has been In 
Evanston this week attending her sis-
ter, who is quite Hi. 
4 AndrechtHelfriscli requested in his 
will that A(S. Olms act as adminis-
trator for his estate. 

A new Wheeler A Wilson .sewing 
machine for sale at T H B REVIEW of-
fice. Call for particulars. 

J . Fox has moved into the rooms 
over A. G. Smith's office, formerly oc-
cupied by Charles V. Bogart. 

Harry Hutciiinson is entertaining 
bis nephew,Har ry Burrows, who ar-
rived from England Monday. 

Mrs. George Dyan and children of 
Chicago hsifebefen guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. C. W. Lytle, this week. 

LOST—Between Lake Zurich and 
Palatine last Sunday, a silver hairpin. 
Finder please return to T H E R E V I E W 
•office, p.* , 

J . W. Smith has moved his family 
and household goods Into his new 
.stand here, which was formerly rent-
ed by J . Pox. 

Chas. Thita has sold bis property, 
now rested by C. Wolf as a so loon, to 
an Addison party, the consideration 
being «,000. 

The famous Bickett family will.be 
a t the McHenry county fSir and it 
will be worth the price of admission 
alone to see 'them. 

The big rices at Woodstock Aug. 
27 to 30, Wi l id raw large crowds from 
this section.; Charles Dean has some 
starteia In the fast races. 

WAHTED— ĝirl for general house-
work. Two1 In family. Good wages 
to competent girl. Apply to Mrs. J . 
A. Burlingame, Palatine. 

Frank Bicjknase returned from his 
summer school a t Valparaiso, Ind., 
the first of the week and has gone to 
Minneapolis t o visit for a short time. 

- . I . . . . ' j ' I i ' , i -

Herbert Filbert, George Mattliel, 
John Slade and Henry Schraeder,' 
with a party of Glen View friends, 
expect to start camping at Fox river 
today. 

A freight car was pushed off the 
switch track; at W. R. Comfort's Sc 
Oo's. elevator Tuesday morning and 
flt took several hours to get It on the 
track again, 1 

Mrs. K. Fenton purchased the bak-
ery and confectionery stand from Mrs. 
Karstens last Thursday a t private 

^«ale. She will run the business as 
(heretofore and serve meals. 

* I ^^ jl$| I 
The Athletic dub picnic to Mllwau-

kee last Sunday was a very pleasant 
•flair and a crowd of nineteen went 
on the emersion. The day was a 
pleasant one for a trip on the lake 
and none became seasick. 

NoncB—Having sold my bakery 
business, I have decided to sell some 
household goods at auction on Moo-
day, August tit, a t 9:30 a. m. The fol-
l o w i n g will be offered for sale: 3 bed-
steads, S mattresses, 4 springs, dining 
chain, small heating stove, dishes, oil 
4tove, washing machine, huge rag car-
pet and othei articles, 

N P R A . K AKSTENS. J J 

Members and friends of the Relief 
' Corps to the number of sixty-seven 

went to Milwaukee by boat Thursday 
and all report a fine trip and most en 
joyable time both coming and going 
They hired tallo bos and other con 
veyance to view the city. 

Mayor A. S. Olms and Wife return 
ed from the North Sunday night. Mr, 
Olms looks as brown as aj berry am 
tliey thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
while away. They spent most of the 
time among the lakes around St. Pau 
where they have relative^, and they 
found fishing good. They would baye 
stayed longer but Mr. Olms though' 
it best to return to attend to officla 
duties. 

The school board met on Tuesday 
night and decided to discontinue the 
teaching of German }n the f!igh 
school aud to add singing instruction, 
and have engaged a good vocal In 
structor.„ A committee was appoint-
ed to confer as to the advlsibillty ol' 
adding stenography and type-writing 
to the High school courfee. The inter-
ior of the school will be painted and 
caisomined throughout belore scboo 
begins. 

A committee of five gentlemen 
waited upon one of Palatine's citizens 
last Saturday and requested him to 
leave town within five days or he 
would be ridden out of towtt on.a rail. 
He has been in the habiti of enter-
taining small boys at his ¡place anc 
their morals have not been elevated 
thereby. He left last Monday for 
parts unknown. We are glad to see 
that this community will not stand 
for a thing of this kind and hope it 
will be a lesson to others. ^v 

Censured the Radroad. 
The coroner's Jury In the ease of 

Andrecht Helfrisch censured the rail-
road company in their verdict' Satur 
day. The engineer and firemen testi-
fied and made an Impression on the 
jury, which caused the censure. I t is 
not o'ften that a Jury blames the rail-
road company, but when they do It is 
generally deserved. Deputy Coroner 
Czekala was fair with both sidee and 
did nothing to influence the jury in 
their verdict. 

Council Proceedings. 
The village board met ip regular 

session last Monday. 
The committee on streets and drain 

age reported that work on the new 
sewer and crossings would be done as 
soon as possible, the liot weather and 
scarcity of labor la&t month prevent-
ed the work being done. The com-
mittee on water reported the purchase 
of an air compressor and stated that 
same was nearly ready to work. 

Trustee Keubler requested the 
board to pay $15 towards putting in 
his pipe for water to his. residence,but 
the board voted againt the request. 

The license of J . Fox was transfer-
red to John Sipith. 

The following bills were ordered 
paid: 
Jobn Bergman, salary 1 140 00 
Henry Law, " ...{..,... «00 

supplies. .. 

... 

15 00 
M M 
I 50 

26 » 
V» 40 

. . . . . . . i s m 

IL Schraeder. '* 
Reynolds k Zimmers, 
H. Bleknase, r 
Logos a Schultz, 
W. R. Comfort & Co., 
Batterman, Abelman & Ost 
Reynolds & Zimmer, " .1 17 80 
S. D. D. a V. Ca, air compressors 325 00 
National Meter Co.,-meters...... .j 25 00 
T. Wilson, labor 22 56 
W. Henning, M \ »16 
H. Schroetter, " .4...... 2 50 
August Wink, H .4...... U 88 
H. Schoppe, •• .....j.;.... 44 86 
G Doerge, ** ......t..........J ISO 
H. Andrecht, H . .J 160 
August Remus. " ......[. 75 
H. Miller, " . . . ! .„ . . 2 60 
C.Orlm, ' " 1 
F. Wlldhagen, " 8 66 
Wm. Tegtmeier." IS 20 
W. Pahlman, " ..................1..... 6 25 
C. Bargeman. ** ..........j. 1 20 
E. R. Converse, " ....j...... 7 95 

Last Call. . -
The officers of the Lake County As-

sociation of Modern Woodmen and 
Boyal Neighbors submit program for 
the second annual picnic to be held at 
Wauconda next Thursday a8 follows: 

The program for the forenoon be-
gins with a grand parade of Woodmen 
and Royal Neighbors at 10. a m., and 
as two hall games are furnished, the 
Juniors of Waucooda and Gary, two 
excellent young teams, will he called 
to the diamond at 1030, then will fol-
low the Woodmen's, fat men to, Boyal 
Neighbors, boys', girls' and Woodmen 
wives' races, which will close the fore-
noon exercises. 

The afternoon program will be tak-
en up at 1:30, with an addressof wel-
come by Rev* D. C. Dutton, and after 
the response U. S. Senator W. E. Ma-
son will deliver the address of the day. 

The McHenry Military bandi and the 
Waukegan quartette will furnish the 
music,! instrumental and vocal, which 
will intersperse all tlie exercises of 
tihedajp. 

Use Heath h Million's paints. 

fOIl THE PUBLIC GOOD g 
«•"I - S 
Are The Numerous Improvements 
M Now Being Made la Barrisgtoa. 
i For some years past the people of 

Sherrington have discussed the matter 
of making a number of public im 
Movements, such as gradingof street«, 
i |palr of walks, laying of crosswalk^ 

*d a general clearing up: The mora 
iy agitated the question the mpre 

they became convinced that agitation 
wiluld not accomplish the desired re? 
stilt. 
¿The idea of putting off until some 
future year improvements that were 
absolutely necessary to the welfare of 
tile village, had taken a firm hold on 
«»#ny whose opinion carried weight. 
Tile matter of expense was the barrier 
which blocked municipal progress. 
What yrlll the people say if we make 
these improvements was a sort of a 
scarecrow that appeared before the 
hoard of trustees when they gathered 
I*, council about the mahogony table 
lit the municipal building. 

To carry forward public works re 
quires funds; to get something for 
nothing is impossible. The trustees 
are chosen to represent the people; to 
ckfry on the business of the village. 
They, represent no faction but the 
people as a whole. When the board 
t ^ k up the work of this fiscal year 
a condition existed—not a theory. I t 
was confronted with a demand for 
certain improvements and improve-, 
ments that were necessary. I t 
might have talked the matter to death 
and halted on account of what some 
r o d e n t who was willing to Jog along 
i ii;the old way, might say. But i t did 
not. The question was one of expend« 
iture and would always bob up. So 
the trustees concluded tiiat there was 
Mffce no money saved in putting off 
uijijl 1990 what could be done in 1901. 
Agitation was shoved under the table 
ad| . President Lameyand the trustees 
begun active work. 

Well, what do the people say? 
With the exception of a few who are 

inelined by nature to find fault, none 
ails opposed to the policy of the board. 
Wit now have an Illustration of what 
hicptle will do in municipal affairs in 
the excellent condition of sidewalks,' 
grading and gravelling of Cook, East 
Main and South Railroad streets, the 
putting down of 10 foot sidewalks in 
t b i business district where new walks 
wsie necessary, and the clearing away 
of the unsightly rubbish on Fountain 
Square and erection of an ornamental 
public drinking fountain; the securing 
of safety gates for railway orossings, 
putting in of stone gutters and siib-
stabtial catch basins, etc. 

The committee on streets has not 
finished its work in the business dis-
trict as 1300 feet of asphalt crosswalks 
is yet to be put in. Now that the tax« 
payers note what an addition sucl) im-
proyements are to the village they 
agfee that the money has been well 
spent and the compliments passed up-
on the work of the board are many 
Tb#y are deserved. 

the pointed paragraphs of his dis-
course, we extract the following: 

"Peace to Iter ashes and may God 
burn into the souls of those who were 
t he cause of liei ruin, feelings of re-
morse for what they have done. May 
the youths who trampled npon her 
and took advantage of her pitiful con-
dition, ruining her morally, bodily and 
perhaps spiritually, be brought to 
realisation of their acts." 

When will those wlio claim to be 
the followers of Him who knew no 
caste or condition of humanity begin 
by example to illustrate the divine 
command and throw the mantle of 
charity over the faults'of those who 
falter or fall by the wayside? When 
will charity begin at home and the 
same measure of interest be shown 
toward cases of local distress and care 
for spiritual welfare of home grown 
sinners as Is shown toward the on 
civilized Inhabitants of Africa's jun 
gles? These are the questions which 
are daily being asked by those whose 
duties, call them into homes where the 
frays of Christian influence have not as 
yetr penetrated. We have heathens 
here at home. We have the father-
less children and Unprotected wife in 
our midst. Has the missionary society 
connected with any religious organiza-
tion eyer offered aid? No. 

We believe the church is the great-
est medium for good on earth today; 
that its Influence makes communities 
what they sliould be. In the church 
the most humble of God's creatures 
fhotild flnd a welcome; if in need of aid 
It shpuld be given.. 

There Is a Difference. 
There may be men who never kick 

pn the assessment of their property, 
|>ut the majority of male humanity 
was born kicking, and have never Men 
Weaned of the habit. We overlieard 
| trio of well to do citizens or Cuba 
township, discussing the matter of 
taxes the other day. To hear them 
take on one would think the assess-
ment of personal property in the town 

| f Cuba was greatly in excess of that 
$f other towns lb the county. The 
fact Is Cuba is fortunate, and the 
Referred to fault finders are to be con-
gratulated on escaping with as light 

an assessment as they did. The men 
who were ready to crucify the asses-
sor each support excellent timepieces, 
ind Should anyone insinuate that the 
tickers were of no value, the owners 
frould be quick to resent it. They 
lave sewing machine», carriages and 
|lanos, but they did not consider it a 
lart of their doty to mention such 

articles on their return to the asses-
sor. I t was a clear case of tax dodg-
ing and nothing else. Still they kick 

ind point to the assessment in Wau-
conda. Let us compare the figures. 

Wauconda—Horses $52.60; hogs 7.31; 
cattle 26.65; sheep 3.10; billiard tables 
fip.OO; carriages 22.40; watches 8.31; 
sewing machines ;U.07; pianos 137.56; 
Organs 21.11. L V 

Cuba—Horses 149.65; cattle. 22.53; 
|peep 2 72; hogs 15.27; billiard tables 
# 0 0 ; carriages 18^0; watches 7.50; 
Slewing machines 6.95; pianos 76.84; 
organs 18.08 

I t will be learned, from a perusal of 
THE SUICIDE OF BERTHA RILEY the above figures, that the valuation 
•* | | of personal property in Wauconda is 
Furbishes the Text for An Article on considerable morel than i t is in the 

Chanty to The Unfortunate. tow n o f C u b a - ' 
The case of Miss Bertha Riley, who 

eo||tnitted suicide a t Waukegan some 
t w weeks ago, is one not uncommon. 
There are hundreds and thousands 
jui t l ike it. But the papers in this 
district have not been sparing of Com-
m i t relative to. the treatment the 
unfortunate girl received at the hands 
of .lifer foster parents and those wiio 
might haive guidedJ^er in the right 
pathway. The Waukegan papers 
uive printed columns about the case 

hufjlbey have failed to place a share 
oflilanje for her condition where It 
belongs, and that is at the doors of 
th0§6, claiming to be, Christians. 

was a bright, Intelligent girl 
19 l iars of age, not unlike other girls; 
of that age, fond of pleasure and the 
society. of young men—those of the 
ooked upon and spoken of as the "re-

spcctable kind." You find them In 
evei? community. She became reck* 
ess but was not considered as lewd. 

The demon gossip singled her out as 
vptim, and soon she shunned by 

he *4holier than thou" class. She 
approached the church people and 
thef* refused to give her encouragment 
or t|prow their protecting shield about 
iier| | They thrust her out to meet 
the Storm of public criticism. She 
foil iis hundreds of others hare fallen;, 
she went to her death as the result of 
bitter discouragement and indiffer-
ence of "religious Waukegan to help 
Mr.**' Says one Journal: "Many were 
they that knew of her condition and 
watsii, but Instead of being given the 
belpliig hand she was scorned by those 
to whom she looked for aid, and tiiose Unless 1 you drive | h e pimples and I 
who could, but didn't see flt to assist." ¿ } btock»».-»dH away; 

M . Wm. Toll wlio conducted the 
funeial service, and among many of 

IB i'ÜP 
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J I W O O D M E N P I C N I C . 

¿nnual Outing of Barrlngton Camp 
to be held August as. 

4 Barrlngton camp, No. 809, M. W 
A-, will give their t ln th annual pic-
hlc on Thursday, August 22. Eve?y 
effort is being made to make this pic-
nic the largest and most social affair 
since the organization of the camp. 

The parade will form at Fountain 
Square at 9:30 a. m., and headed by 
Barrlngton M. W. A. band will march 
toComstock's grove, where the pro-
gram will be carried out. 
| The committee in charge have ar-
ranged tor the following features: 

Speaking at 1:30 by Rev. W. Blan 
chard, Hons. S. D. Talcott of Wauke-
gan and L. H. Bennett. Music by 
the Barrlngton M. W. A. band and 
ladies and male quartette. 

Grand parade of 'callithumptians 
St 9:30. A prize of 9H will be given to 

toughest looking "mug" In the 
Ipude . 

Exhibition drills by the Barrlngton 
foresters. Races, games afld contests 
s ta l l kind» for valuable prizes. Tug 
of war between Algonquin and Bar-
rington Woodmen. 

jMfenty of amusement all day. Come 
e^ ly and stay late. Spend the day In 
the beautiful grove with your, family 
and friends. Mayflower camp, R. N. 
of A.» will serve dinner and lunch. 
Buses will be, run to and from grounds 
every few minutes. 

T | e beauty thief lias pome to stay, 

Do this; dont look like a fright; | 
Take Boeky Mountain Tea tonight. 
As c yotir druggist. 

THE BIG SHOE STÖRE 
New stock 

of Men's 

Shoes. We 

guarantee 

the W. L. 
Douglas I ii« 

ii % 
li 

S3 and S3,50 Ï 
Shoes. 

See New Styles 
Tiieu a re Foot Form ~ 

wm 

LADIES' WPPERSm 3 
»... V I : » • • m 

amd axmosM 

A new stock of Oxfords 
and Slippers a t soci'to 
$1.50 s pair. 

LADIES SHOES. 
The very best hand-made 
Shoe in the new style at 
$3.50 and $3 a pair. J u | t 
a saving to you of a dol-
lar a pair. The Big Store 
shows an extensive line 

• lot these ladles shoes. ?;! 

CHILDREN'S SHOES. m 
You can save 35c to 75$ 
on nearly every pair 
Children's Slibes bought 
a t The Big Store. We «ell the best wearing Children's Shoes ln 
town. They are cheap fa price, but the best ip quality. r 

A.W. MEYER & GO Harrington 
.Jt; 

M' » 

m 1 
* • • , .. " .ft , I. 

We haye cut our:prices deeper than ever 
before and put ojur iigures so low that 
we defy competition. Here are a [few 
quotations, every article in our store is 
a bargain. - , • -

-511 

i 

SUGAR, No, 1 granu- ffi 1 A f | 
lated, 18 lbs . . . . . . . . . 
CORN, extra quality, 4 
cans for . . . . ; . . . 
RICE, good grade, per 
lb only . . . .} 

25c 
05c 

COFFEE, 25c grade 20c 
18c grade 15c, 15c grade 
WHITE VINEGAR, per 
ga l lon . . . . . . . . . . J . 4 . . . . . 
LAUNDRY SOAP, 10 
bars f o r . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . 1 

10c 

These are only a few of the many baigains 
we are offering. We invite you to inspect 
our stock and see for yourself. 

A Witt« line of Crockery and 
Glassware a t low prices. All 
p re t ty designs. 

10 doz. Men's and Children'* 
Straw Hats, worth from 604 
to §1» to doso at 2 5 c . > I 

r® 

B A R R I N G T O N . 

1 • nsÄ--1 

Militi H N 3 I I I I I 

19768 

I MAKE H RH0W;i TO THE PEOPLE Of 
BARRINGTON AND ACUITY, 

That I haye opened a Jewelry store, f 
contain nig Watches, Clocks, Ma- 1 . 
raosds, Silverware and other goods in 
thiS llne aud wld at lowest prices. 

Every Watch or Clock Bought guaranteed 
to keep good *<•• for 6 years. 

1 luiye a large stock of solid gold rings § 
for ladies and gentlemen.! Repairing ' 
on wstcltis guaranteed for 2 years. 

WATCHMAKER 
r ! 2 ApID JEWELEif 

Hit ii»> mw<wMtc<m ccmicwi 

• 
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Hems of Genera) Interest -Told Sn 
Paragraphs. J 

C O M P L E T E N E W S SUMMARY. 

R«MHI of H i p p t a i s p of M «eh or UtM* 
Importane* from All Part* of Um O r 
I'lsed World—iMiUMtv \ Enterprises. 
Am11—ts. Verdict». Crime* and ' 

The entire Midway block of build-
ings at Assumption, 111., «as burned 
town, causing a loss! of 110,000. 

John Nolan, a prominent business 
van of Hebron, Ind., was drowned in 
the Kankakee river while bathing. 

The young man who fetetmpted sui-
cide in a hardware store in Indianapo-
lis bjr firing a pistol in his month was 
Identified at the hospital as O. H. Al-
morth of Boston. 

State Treasurer M. H. Barrat of ] 
Montana receired $50,221 inheritance! 
tax on the estate of the late Marcus | 
Baly. Tne total tax froni the estate 
was 183,702, CO per cent going to the 
state and the remainder to counties. 

Professor Thomas S. Lowden of 
Maude, who has been deafe of the fac-
ulty and professor ot philosophy and 
education in the Eastern Indiana nor-
ssal school, has been elected principal 
•f De Pauw academy at Green Castle, 
Ind. He is a graduate of the Glasgow, 
Scotland, normal schbol, class of 1889. 

George . B. Glbb, calef clerk for the 
general manager of the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron company at Denver, Col., 
killed himself in the offlfce of the com-
pany by shooting himself through the 
head. It is supposed that ill health, 
from which, he had been suffering for 
several months, had affected his mind. 

Citizens of Lawton, Ok. T., organ-
ize« tv, vigilance committee! to suppress 
crime in the new town. Two murders 
and many robberies reported. €||afll« 
lers warned to leave. 

orney for Amalgamated Copper 
company furnished evidence at Butte, 
to support the charge that Judge Har-
ner feorruptly decided the Minnie 
Healycase. 

The Rev. W W. Taylor oi Spring-
field, III., consecrated as Bishop Coad-
jutor of the Quincy diocese of the 
Bpisoopal church. 

g|9ighteen more Cuban and Spanish 
strike agitators seized at Tampa and 
exiled from the city by the citizens' 
committee. •] | | S i 
, Relation between France Mid Tur-
key strained as result of trouble over 
««ays. 

S t Paul's church at London serious-
ly damaged by the settling of the tow-
ers. 

Steel workers issued order extend-
ing strike Immediately to feU branches 
of the industry. Corporation decided 
to reopen plants with non-union men 
at once. Clash ffearedi Executive 
board of association' went to New York 
on invitation of combine officials. 
Shaffer's recent action criticised by 
colleagues. / J 

George H. Phillip«, late corn king, 
offered aid, but declined It because he 
has money enough to settle his affairs. 
Then he will resume business. 

Michigan peach crop will be one» 
third less than usual because of the 
drouth following a «old, late spring. 

Two grain elevators atlChicago be-
longing to Grand Trunk Railroad com-
pany burned. 

Charles Anderson of Talbot, Mich, 
while hunting was killed ;by the acci-
dental discharge of his shotgun. 

United State« transport Lennox, 
with seventeen cabin passengers and 
forty-five second-class passengers, dis-
abled off the California toast Provis-
ions nearly gone and machinery out 
of order. ** 

Christian Science denounced as a 
fraud and a sham by a Boston lawyer. 

Celebration of the quarter centen-
nial of ' Colorado's admission to the 
Union begun at Colorado Springs. 

Maryland Democratic State conven-
tion adopted platform declaring it the 
purpose of the part^ to eliminate the 
negro from politics. Proceedings di-
rected by Gorman. 

Charles Baxter, aged flf. years, was 
ruu over toy an Illinois Central train 
south of Ludlow, I1L, and killed. He 
was sitting on the t n c | apparently 
fM9lG€»P* .. | | 

Chinese paid July interest on North-
ern railway, thereby preventing the 
line reverting to the Br t#h . i 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS, 
Winter Wheat—Nö. t red, «**«%•: No. 

S red, «8c; No. 1 hard, «e: No giade red. 
esc: No. 4 red, «7067%c; No. S hard, HVi® 
m%. Corn—No I yellow, &2>*p53c; No. t 
yellow, UO«%c; No. 4, Osts -
No. S. «2%c! IM. 2. S2*@33»4c; No. 4, white, 
aew, 34fc@35a; old 3t%«36c. 

Cattle.— Native shipping and export 
steers, $4.R5@6 7B; dressed beef and botcher 
steers, H U O U i ; steers under 1,900 Iba.. 
$15@4.«0; Texas and India« stews, Ü 
4.40; cows and heifera, $2.3083.45. Ho»«.— 
Pigs and light, *5.50@6 65; packers, «6.60O 
5M: butchers', «>.75©$. 60. Sheep.—Native 
lambs. |4.M<r6.l5: with calls. $2.00©3.50; 
native sheep, fl.90O4.2S; grass Western 
•beep, tS.00tl.60; grass Western yoarilngs, 
t$SM04M; feeders, 70-lb shes»». $2.05. 

E«s , tt%c; ckeese, Amer., 10@Wi4c; 
cheese, twins. »H9(%c; iced chickens, 
scalded, 7@7%c; iced chickens, dry picked, 
7c: iced chickens, roosters,' i M t e : Iced 
turkeys, «etc; live turkeys, lb, 5©7%c; 
chickens, 8c; asess pork. $J4»©14-25; lard. 
$8.C6©8.C7H; »hört ribs, I7.S50MOI accord-
Ing to weight ̂  beans, navy, hand-picked, 
$2.30. i - ' •• ! • . • 

LAUD OF 0PH1B IS FOUND. 
Dr. rotors. Egyptologist. Io ««re Bo Has 

Xoeato« It. 
The golden land of Ophir, the lost 

El Dorado of King Solomon, ha« been 
discovered by the noted German ex-
plorer and Egyptologist, Dr. Carl Pe-

ters. He adduces proofs that hla re-
searches have resulted in a triumph 
for which other explorers have vainly 
striven for centnries. 

The vast tract lying between Zam-
besi and the Sabi is declared by Dr. 
Peters to be the lost Ophir. It is one 
of the finest and most fertile regions 
In Africa, but it has never been sus-
pected by African explorers that here 
are burled the inexhaustible mines 
from which the riches of gold and 
Jewels were drawn to make up the re-
gal magnificence of the court of Sol-
omon. From a commercial stand-
point, therefore, the discovery of Dr. 
Peters is of incalculable value. 

Insist Kansas Is Prosparea«. 
Kansas politicians were much in evi-

dence around Chicago hotels Sunday 
night. Senator J. B. Burton was on hid 
way to Washington, and Republican 
National Committeeman David W. Mul-
vane of Topeka was registered at the 
Ai^nex with former Attorney General 
L_ C. Boyle of Kansas City and George 
Find ley-of Topeka. "Kansas will have 
over one-fourth of a corn crop," said 
Mr. Mulyane, who was seconded by the 
others. "The*, the late rains will en-
able our farmers to plant other grain, 
such as kafllr corn and alfalfa. The 
banks are full of money, mortgages 
have been paid and canceled, and the 
state Is "prepared for anything that 
may happen. Our wheat crop was enor-
mous and we are prosperous." 

Fom- Drowned by Boat Capslsiaff. 
In an effort to save a child Mrs. 

Fannie Hemming, rged forty-five, lost 
her life and three Others of a boating 
party ¡were drowned at Central City, 
Ky., thirteen miles above Ashland. 
The boating party consisted of Mrs. 
Hemming, her daughter Kathleen, 
fourteen; granddaughter Imogine, and 
Thomas Aperton, aged four and six 
years, and Miss Thelma Apperton. 
Waves from a steamer caused the boat 
to rock, throwing put the youngest 
child. Mrs. Hemming jumped in and 
the boat cfepsized and all were 
drowned, except Miss Apperton, who 
managed t o reach the shore. 

" Sjffll I ' - - ' 
Copper Trust Loses Point. 

The Supreme court of Montana has 
vacated the order of survey granted 
by" Judge Clancy to Burdett O'Connor, 
against the Anaconda company. O'Con-
nor and F. Augustus Heinz are plain-
tiffs in a suit for 12,000,000 damages 
on account of the alleged extraction at 
ore by the Anaconda company from 
the copper trust claim. Judge Clan-
cy's order gatve them the right to sur-
vey the Anaconda workings for forty 
days. *• Tf . , ; « * ' -*" " . " ^ 

... l is _ i . tn , • 
Indians Dying of Smallpox. 

Private advices and, messages to Dr. 
F. C. Salter of La Crosse, member of 
the state board of health, state that 
unless something is done to stamp out 
the smallpox which has again attacked 
the tribe of Winnebago Indians on the 
reservation near Black Biver Falls, 
and scattered on private farms be-
tween there and La Crosse, half of the 
once great tribe will be wiped out In 
a short time. 

Felled by aa Engine. 
Duncan Brown, one of the best-

known characters of Central New 
York, was knocked from his wagon 
near Goshen by an engine on the Erie 
railroad and killed. Brown had the 
reputation of owning more worthless 
horses wad having more runaways In 
which he barely escaped from the hos-
pital than aay other man in Hie stSte. 

Thousands Cipp on the Site of 
i a#on f 0k. 

MANY GAMBLERS ARE THERE. 
si 

•Moots ' Are Alt'; Laid Out «ad : Hau» 
Busi nais llootes Constructed—Thirteen 
TUousanti Boso«« of 160 «eres Badi 
« a n Beasi Drawn. 

Law ten. O. K* named after the la-
mented General ijjawton and seemingly 
destined to be the metropolis of the 
new country soon to be opened fol-
lowing the lottefjjl «drawing at El Beno, 
was Friday nigM^a city of 10,000 peo-
ple. Three tbtffpAnd arrived Friday 
and as many mOJ1« arrived Saturday, it 
la located Just outside the limita of 
Fort SIM. The town site proper, half 
a section reserved by the government, 
hears only buildihg erected there by 
special favor aa4 the land office. All 
the other buildings, and 1,500 tents oc-
cupy adjoining' winds, many of them 
being en the twéQjiuarter sections that 
Mr. Woods and J§ies Beats, who drew 
thé capital prises^at El Beno, will un-
doubtedly select*! These claims have 
been considered %orth 120,000 to 930.-
000 each, hat if Lawton is half the 
town that It prtwiises they will easily 
be worth two offihree times the larg-
est estimate. 

All t in graftefi and gamblers have 
moved over f ro« El Beno in a body 
and one can find, day kind of game and 
may choose hip own method of being 
separated fromjpis money. Nearly 
1,000 COmanchOi Indians got their 
"grass money" Friday, |40 each, and 
they spent it likè princes. 

The 13,006 boner of 160 acres each 
in the Indian t«||tis have been drawn, 
and from now <p the drawing of ad-
ditional name« f t those registered as 
claimants will Iftract no attention. 
Among the l3.0#lucky ones probably 
25 iper cent do n & intend to occupy the 
land they have Won. While they are 

-not all land speJttators. many of them 
were attracted the gambling feature 
of this scheme-pad put their names 
on the list just to see what luck they 
would have. Tift fact that registra-
tkm cost nothing and carried with it a 
chance of~ getting 160 acres of land 
worth from $1.5$> to $4,000 drew many 
persons to Ef Beno and Lawton who 
never intended *o stay in the country. 
Perhaps 1,506 tO: 2,000 claims will be 
left for the waion emigrants and 
others who havjlbeen in the country 
for mônths and lailed to draw a num-
ber. At the en|i of the sixty days 
these persons eg* go immediately to 
the land office a$d file, or if they set-
tle« upon a homéstead in advance of 
any other- person they can remain 
thereon three HsOaths before filing 
their eatry. Many persons will squat 
upon homesteads i n the hope that they 
will not he taken by persons who draw 
numbers. If t h # homesteads are not 
taken when the! 3and Office closes the 
sqnafiers at^ sap: 

s d l T H AMERICAN TROUBLE. 
i & ' • yfj; ; 

Çr]M>rU of 1 ta t ticï Uo« Mrii by Cnlomhlun 
K»-|»rw<on«*li»» »1 Washington. 

Herrain, the cltarge d'affaires of the 
Colombian legation at Washington 
doubts the authenticity of the alleged 
reports given ' '^itt in New York by 
Guerrera, the insurgent representative 

Accident Mars Lanncfalag. 
While the battleship Emperor Alex-

ander III was being l inuKM i t S t 
Petersburg during a gal« a flagstsff in 
the dock yard waa blown down, kill-
ing an officer and a cadet and injuring 
the commander of the battleahip and 
three cadeta* : , . ^. , 

Swedish Tlaonslst Dies. ^ ' 
Hans Luding ForshelL formerly 

Swedisb minister of finance, died a t 
I San Bernardino, Switzerland. He con-
' tributed largely to the introduction of 

coid into the. currency in Sweden. 

| 1 PRESIDENT CASTRO 
(of yeoezuela). 

there. He said:- "If the battles re-
ported by Guerrera had really occurred 
I would undoubtedly have been ad-
vised by cableg||fm.M Herrain has re-
ceived a letter from Acting President 
of Colombia M^iroQuln, dated July 6, 
in which ie the report that General 
Uitibe-Uribe, the ̂ insurgent leader, was 
at Maracatbo, on the Venezuelan fron-
tier, trying to organize a filioustering 
force to invade ^Colombia. The letter 
explains that the Colombian govern-
ment is not a t i « r disturbed by Gen-
eral Uribe'8 pretence. A cable report 
toi Herrain, date4 juiy 27. reports Gen-
eral Urlbe still & Maracalbo, and the 
situation uachiMlig^d- Except to pro-
tect American tj|teresta it is not usual 
for the state dd^artment to take cog-
nisance of revolutionary movements. 
In case of acttu^, war between Colom-
bia and Venetvp«, the usual declara-
tion of neutrality Would be issued, 
when this goy«$bment had been ad-
vised officially |§! a state of war. 

i m 
BltnmlnonfrCoal Tru«t M«w. 

[it was learned at New York that an 
'jllijfcihiiillllW I W*^'* 1 ' 1 ' o f possibly 
ISO,000,000 had | i e n formed to finance 
the consolidation of the bituminous 
coal properties | | ong the Norfolk and 
Western, Chesapeake and Ohio, and 
possibly also tbfk Hocking Valley, Bal-
timore and Ohlli and other railroads 
In West Virginhli Western Peansylva-
nla, and Ohio. tThe syndicate wilt in-
clude promittfuf banking Interests of 
thai city, PhiladelQhia, and Baltimore, 
and perhaps Pittsburg and other west-
ern cities. 

CREAT TREASURE IS STOLEN. 
QsU Bullion Worth «xso.ooo is Canted 

Away kgr Bobbers. 
A robbery so bold in its conception 

and daring in its execution that It has 
fairly paralysed the police occurred 
at the 8elby smelting works, on Bay 
Shore, Valk^is, California. Four ban 
of pure gold, each weighing from 1,000 
to |.300 ounce«,, and some 10,u00 ounces 
of (other gold, the total value being 
328 ,̂000, weèe taken from the strong 
room of thetfmelter while watchmen 
stood guard |#lthln fifteen feet of the 
door. One the watchmen heard the 
noise made by the thieves, but aaidr 
"It's only ^ i p t s In the vaults," and 
continued trtl hls rounds. The gold 
was taken f f è n the vault to a boat 
and carried away. Not a clew is left 
for the detectives to work upon, and 
there ia imgii hope that any of the 
stolen treasure will ever be found. The 
robbery mus| have been of months of 
planning, white the actual work re-
quired many nights' of labor. The Sel-
by works are located on the Bay shore, 
some thirty milles north of San Fran-
cisco, and almost opposite Mare island. 
Here all tbe'gold reaching this city is 
refined for s è m e n t to the mint. The 
vault ta which gold is stored is lo-
cated in the Capel furnace building, 
almost again«t the side of a rocky hill, 
tne robbers . were supplied with exact 
information çoncérning the location ot 
the strong rpom, and must have had 
diagrams, so accurate was their work, 
and some of them must have possessed 
a high order Of engineering skill. They 
sank a shaft pome three or four feet 
deep at the back of the furnace build-
ing, staying close to the wall, in order 
that it would not attract attention. 

BEATE H BY WH1TECAPS. 
Two Men In Indiana lJUhed by Mem-

ber* ai Masked Mofae. 
Two cases of white-capping occurred 

in Indiana i ^ d in counties remote 
from each other, in one case sixteen 
masked men- appesred at the home of 
Willard Gore tn Howard county, took 
him to the Woods.-tied him to à tree, 
and whipped |hlm till the blood ran 
down his bach. The charge against 
Gore was that he was abusive to his 
wife, who in fen invalid, and to their 
4-year-old child. After beating Gore 
till he was'̂  almost lifeless the mob 
threatened him With death if he gave 
occasion for them to come again. 
Mathew Mckenzie of Monroe county 
was the other victim. He, too; was 
taken from bed at midnight by masked 
men hud brutally whipped with 
switches. He'Was then given five days 
<n whieh txj leave the county. The 
charge against him was that he was 
too lazy to work. 

Rebels Beaten In 17-Day Battle. 
A. Dlas Guerra, agent in thi8 coun-

try of the Colombian revolutionists, 
received newgat New York of a bloody 
battle which Occurred between the gov-
ernment troops end the rebels at PaCt 
Negros. After hard fighting, lasting 
seventeen days, he ssys, the insurgents 
were compelled to withdraw, their am-
munition being exhausted. The 
steamer Philadelphia arrived from 
Venesuela, bringing a good budget 
of war neufs- ' Since the war 
started, in October. 4,000 men. it de-
clares, have1 been killed and wounded. 
Agent Guerra said: "There will be no 
cause for th«; United States of North 
America to ^-Interfere because of the 
revolution In Colombia. The insurg-
ents will not-disturb the operation of 
the railroad Or the digging of the 
canal at the isthmus. They were up 
in that sectlofi of the country before 
and these operations were not dis-
turbed.'.' 

Negro Apntenced ta Hang. 
Raymond Ross, the negro who crim-

inally assaulted Mrs. Miller, a woman 
living In Cherokee county, Georgia, 
and who was taken to Canton from At-
lanta, escorted by the governor's 
Horse guards,;; was tried, convicted,-
and sentenced to hang, all in forty 
minutes. The? negro was taken away 
from Atlanta at 6 in the morning. 
As soon as the train reached Canton 
the soldiers»' i$8 in number, formed a 
square around the negro, and he was 
hurried to the courthouse.' A Jury 
was quickly ' obtained, the evidence 
w a s h e a r d fend the sentence pro-
nounced. ItVfoet the state just 3800 
to try Ross. ' Soldiers have been called 
out several time8 recently, and each 
time the expense account has been 
heavy. .. •"i|l|'-. j 

Tornado la Virginia. 
Norfolk, Y«., was visited by a tor-

nado shortly fefter 2 o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon. The whirlwind came in the 
usual funnefiihaped cloud, and was 
about fifty feet in width. Fortunately 
Its path was fin the outlying portion 
of the city and not through the thickly 
populated sections. The roofs of 
twenty house« were blown away and 
several people were injured by falling 
timbers. In the country an the out-
buildings, o n a large farm were demol-
ished. 8ev«ral houses in the town of 
Berkeley were unroofed. These were 
torn up a n | p chimneys blown down 
throughout the section passed over by 
the cyclone^ No fatalities have beer 
reported, Î! 

Neen fiold tar a Trifle/ 
The older [citizens of Taylorviiie.Ky., 

were Tuesday .carried back to oid slave 
days by a curious scene when a young 
negro, Sy Lewis, was sold by Auction-
eer Crab to the: highest bidder from 
the courthomÉp steps. Lewis was sent 
into servitudfe for a period Of nine 
months upon! being convicted of va-
grancy at MM|-iast term of the circuit 
court. A large crowd was present, 
'mere were few anxious to bid, but he 
was finally .^nocked down to Arch 
Hays, a youa§ farmer near town, at 32 

STRIKE 18 A106 Of «III 
The Steel Workers Are Full of 

! Determination. 

THÉ STRIKE TO B£ EXTENDED. 

There Will Be Me M s n Men tings nf the 
general gseeattee Beard ef the Calaas 
Vales* the Steel Corporation Asks 
tm one. ' ' " - I ^ T 

The greatest labor war in the his-
tory of the nation is about to begin. 
The Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers has decided to 
measure Its strength against the great-
est combination of capital that the 
World ever saw—the 31,100,000,000 
steel t rust "Tie up every mill of'the 
United States Steel Corporation" Is the 
order that has gone forth from the ad-
visory committee, the workingmen's 
organization. Every member'has been 
called upon to aid in the coming strug-
gle for the life of the union. The last 
chance for peace has vanished. When 
J. Flerpont Morgan delivered his ulti-
matum to the representatives of his 
men he delivered a challenge which 
was immediately accepted. He court-
ed a cdntest, and the Amalgamated 
Association promises to give it. Pres-
ident Shsffer said Sunday at Pitts-
hurg: f-
{ "I have not yet issued the order ex-
tending the strike; but will do so as 
soon as I can.' There are certain con-
tingencies or conditions depending cm 
the extension of the suspension move-
ment, and as soon as they can' he 
shaped up the order will go out. What 
they are I don't care to say, but the 
public can rest assured that the strike 
will spread.- When the general exe-
cutive board adjourned at the meeting 
in New York it was to no stated time. 
There will be no more meetings of the 
board unless the United States Steel 
corporation should ask for a confer-
ence. They left the whole matter of 
the extension of the strike entirely in 
my hands, and I will act as promptly 
as possible under the circumstances. 
When the order goes out officials of 
the combine and others will be' sur-
prised at the way it is obeyed. Certain 
mills now considered non-union will 
atop running. I am not telling what 
they are or where they are located. 
Every man who is union in name and 
heart will walk out. I have no fear 
of the result of the attempt to tie up 
other mills In onr fight for independ-
ence." It Is reported that the United 
States Steel company oflieials will pub-
lish the agreement alleged to have 
been signed at the first conference 
with Morgan to settle the strike on 
the basis existing before July 1. Ac-
cording to one of the persons present 
at the last conference Morgan present-
ed this agreement, and demanded if a 
document signed tor the association by 
lta president and secretary stood for 
anything. When the members of the 
executive hoard in reply presented 
their counter proposition the confer-
ence came to an end. 

Great Strike to Beg;In Saturday. 
President Shaffer of tbe Amalga-

mated association has issued the order 
for a general strike of all the employes 
of the United States Steel corporation. 
It is directed to union men employed 
by the Federal Steel company, the Na-
tlonal'Tube company,' and the National 
Steel company. It goes into effect af-
ter the last turn Saturday night, Aug. 
10. This will involve all tbe compon-
ent companies ot the great steel trust, 
except the Carnegie company, tbe Am-
erican Bridge company, and the Am-
erican Steel and Wire company. The 
employes ot these companies are not 
known to be organized, except at a 
few plants. The order of July 12 in-
augurated the strike at sheet steel, 
steel hoop, and tin-plate nillla. This 
means that 100,000. Amalgamated men 
will, according to the claims of their 
leaders, be on strike by Monday, and 
that 400,000 or more other workmen 
will be idle in consequence. 

Shot Down In the Street. 
W. J. Ligon, sanitary inspector of 

Jackson, Miss., shot and killed David 
L. Shelton. The shooting occurred on 
the principal street of the city and 
caused much excitement. The men 
had quarreled earlier In the day over 
an inspection and engaged in a per-
sonal altercation. Shelton is said to 
have returned to the attack with a 
stick, when Ligon pulled a revolver 
and shot him through the heart. Both 
men are prominently connected, Shel-
ton having married the daughter of 
tbe late Congressman .MeKee while in 
camp at Chattanooga during the 
Spanish-American war. 

Want Church Bells Silent. 

An interesting crusade has been 
started at Milwaukee; Wis., sgainst 
the ringing of church bells. The 
clanging of the chimes is declared to 
be a nuisance and a disturbing element 
In the community, and residents who 
live in the vicinity of churches whose 
possessions include a big bell or a 
chime of bells are up tn arms. Tbe anti-
noise crusaders are anxious to give the 
church bell a perpetual rest. 

General Grant lis HoperaL 
The Vienna ^correspondent of the 

London Times telegraphs an Interview 
he has had with General Frederick D. 
Grant of the United States army, now 
in Vienna, on his way from Bussla, In 
which General Grant takes a hopeful 
view of the speedy pacification of the 
Philippines, although there Is no quea 
lion in his opinion that the humane 
principles now governing the conduct 
of the military operations greatly In-
crease the difficulties of suppressing 
guerrilla warfare. 

AN EXPLOSION KILLS THIRTY. 
«assîtes Demolishes a Mow ; ef YNe 

Bandings 'la FhUa«elphl*. -
With f ife report that was heard for 

more thfen a mile a quantity jof gaso-
line or; other chemical in a store at 
1012 Locust street,. Philadelphia, ex-
ploded Monday night,,and completely 
demolished tbe row Of five buildings. ^ 
The ruin is so complete that no feccu-
rate estimate of the toss of lite càn'be 
obtained, but it is certain that at least 
tb.rty persons were killed and nearly 
100 i«|«red. AU night long the police 
and firèmen worked téarlra tthe ruins 
apart. The hospitals were1 filled with 
wounded and dying. The forò« of the 
explosion literally blew the buildings 
to fragments. The five structures were 
lifted bodily pom 

their fou postions, 
then, settled back in a tangled! mass of 
smoki nf ruins. Fire started imme* 
diately, and as the narrow atjrçet waa 
choked with crowds that càmfe flock-
ing from every direction flames Were 
shooting from the great pile ot debris. 
The crowd of half crazed people Was 
so dense thst the work of rescue 
seriously hindered. Details Of' polite 
from a .dozen districts were hprried to 
the, scene. Having conquered the 
worst of the fire, the firemen began to 
search tor bodies. Voices were hesrd 
faintly calling from the ruins of the 
house fei 1018 Lócust street, which had 
been a store and dwelling occupjcd by 
Albert Mountai and his family. At 
that point tne rescuer« continued th«r 
efforts. ! Bopes were - attached I to the 

> fragments of the building an<l a hun-
dred m§n dragged thelshatteijed struck 
ture agjart. Two bodies were taken 
from this house. They weré unrecog-
nizable . The injured and dying were 
taken to the Jefferson, Hahnemann,» 
Medico-Surgical and Pennsylvania hogr 
pltals. |ÎUp to 1 o'clock a. m.| nearly 
fifty hltl been received, v |( 

At the time of the explosion the res-
taurant at No. 1012 had in it at least 
twenty^people. If any of the.m es-
caped It is a miracle, as tbe pace col-
lapsed fend then took fire. Jjf . • — •:} ; 

' S. Cora King la Troublm i 
George H. Phillips, conk j king at 

Chicago, has suspended activ^ trad-1 
ing, except through a manager, and 
is now attempting to determine wheth-
he is aplvent or not. It is estimated 
that thè George H. Phillips Company 
has lost M00,000 on account of Irregu-
larities- in the books and of too gen-|> 
erous -extension of credit. ' Phillips 
said: p'lh figuring avèrage on May 
corn deal clerks failed to take into ac-
count charges of almost two cents a 
bushel against • 5,900,000 bushels cash, 
grain, feo that In settling at 48 cents 
on account with custom erîs about 
1100,000 too much was paid j«ut The 
man in charge of custonawife^| |jtfi: 
ledger allowed customers to 'I get into 
us for'over $200,000 in addition to 
above. Besides this, some losses were 
due to grading of clerks." Ì ; 

Sfob Hâags Three Ifsçmiss 
Three negrbes, two wbmenj and ons' 

man, mother, daughter and jsOn« imi ' 
plicated in the murder of.Mr.iahd Mrs, 
B. T. Taliferro. were taken from the 
jail at. Carroll ton. Miss., and) hanged. 
Ten mòre negroes, implicated by the. 
confession of one Of the| women 
hanged, are in jail and may: meet 
death tit the bands of the mob) Govt 
ernoy Longino, hearing of the threats 
of violence, rushed here by special 
train. ?He was too late to prevent the 
triple lynching, but with the | aid of 
leading citizens may save the > tea 
others. The negroes banged were 
Betsy IfcCray; her son, Belfieid Mc-
Cray,. and daughter, Ida McClray. The 
crime fpr which they were hanged was 
the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Tali ferro J 
on thelfeight of July 30. 

» 

Bo/S Admit Incnndlnrlsns. 
Raymond Gardiner. George Poland, 

Elmer ;)Lewis, and Thomas Hall,' four 
boys; whose ages range from 7 to l l , I 
admitted in the police court ¡at Terre 
Haute that they set fire to Hudnut's 
homing mill yesterday, causing the to-
tal destruction of the mill and a dam-
age of £50,000. They are ¿11 {confined 
In onefcell at the county Jan. Their 
parentf. accompanied them toi tbe jail. 
Thé boys got hold of some mfetches at 
the match factory near the | hominy 
mill ami by putting them through thé 
cracks "of the hominy mill sèt fire to 
some sfecks. . j 

Italanaaken Baited by I t^ka 
W. % Wright's bombardment of tbe 

clouda With a battery ot twenty-four 
mortars: in the hope of causing a rain-
fall, wfes interrupted at B; o'clock 
Thursday morning by a strike of 4ii& 
corps Of assistants. The rainmakeç 
went to Linqdn, Neb., during the day, 
and wtjtb entreaties, re-enforced by a 
temperature ot 101 degrees and a 
parching south wind, was able to sef 
cure a |new force and renew blri effl 
forts. He will continue, the bombard^ 
ment .. • { , " . . ' j l tì 

Dnnahter ef E*-Oovernor Hilled. 
Miss Carrie Jones, daughter at ex-

Governor Thomas G. Jones, wfes crush-
ed to death by a street car àt Mont-
gomery, Ala. She was attempting to 
cross thé street in front of thej carvTbe 
accident occurred In front of thè Jones 
residence, and was witnessed by Gov-
ernor Jones. The girl's head was 
mashed to a pulp. She was:20 years 
Old.- If ; 

Pets aa Kad to Three I A » 
Fred Yost, a farmer who lived east 

of Sherburne, Minn., shot and probably 
fatally wounded Eliza Kunkle, killed 
her 10-ioonths-old babe and then com-
mitted Suicide. Tost was reeejntly held 
by the' grand jury on a charge of I l-
legal parentage preferred by the wom-
an, who had been his housekeeper for 
about |wo years. Fearing Tost'« ven-
geance,;the woman had taken refngs 
at another farmhouse, whe|F« To.it 
found her. ; 

m 
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DAISY AND POULTRY. 
INTERESTING CHAPTERS F ÒR 

ÒUR RURAL READERS. I 

Ho« gare—ft h n M n Operai,* Tbl« 
l ' epa r t an t of • the Wmrm—A • Few 
Hittl im I« the U n of U n Stock 
and fouHrjr. ,. I ^ s r e Üä-3 

i 
Temperature of Cold gtnrate E(ft. 

•* ; Madison Cooper has recently written 
«'book! on "Eggs in Cold Storage.' The 
following extract from It will be of in-
terest to our readers: WfiÉS •• •"•• f • 

As far as possible ire will dig out 
reasons for the claims made by advo-
cates of both high and low tempera-
tures. Taking 29 degrees or SO de-
grees F. and 38 degrees or 40 degrees 
as representing lowest and highest of 
general practice we will see arhat Is 
claimed by each. Those holding tnelr 
egg rooms at 40 degrees say it is 
economical, that the eggs keep well, 
that the consistency of the egg meat is 

" more nearly like that of a fresh, egg 
after being in storage six months than 
if held at a lower temperature. As 
against' a low temperature they isay: 
"A temperature of SO degrees i» ex-
pensive to maintain; the yolks of the 
egg becomes hard and the white thin, 
after being in store for a long hold, 
and that when the eggs are taken from 
storage; in warm weather it will re-
quire a longer time to get through the 
sweat than if held in1 storage at a 
somewhat higher temperature, result-
ing in harm to the eggs." Some claim 
that the keeping Qualities are impaired 
by holding at a temperature as low 
as 30 degrees, and others note a dark 
spot orrclot that forms in the vicinity 
of thé perm when eggs are held be-
low 33 degrees. Against this formida-
ble arrày of claims the low tempera-
ture 'men hare some equally strong 
ones, though fewer In number. They 
say: 4 , " j" M . f • 

"There Is very much less mildew or 
motetnre at 30 degrees than at temper-
atures : [above 32. The amount, of 
shrinkftr» «r evaporation from theegg 
is] less, i An egg can be held sweet 
and reasoriably full at this tempera-
ture foil from six to eight months." 
This last claim is a broad one and very 
few houses are /turning out eggs an-
swering to this description. 

The following, relating to high tem-
peratures <s quoted from a letter Writ-
ten by 6ne of the beflt posted men in 
the business, who has spent much 
money and time on experiments and 
studied ithe question for years. He 
says: temperature of 40 degrees is 
{very good for three months' holding, 
hut if ¿iey run over that it is more 
than likely the egga will commence to 
cover with a white film, which grows 
the longer they stand, and filially 
makes a. musty egg." This gentleman 
advocates a temperature of 30 degrees 
for long period holding. I t Should be 
noted that the high temperature men 
ignore entirely tiie effect of high tém-
peratures on the growth of this fun-
gus, spoken of above as a white film. 
The worst thing about most ^storage 
eggs is taste, caused by this growth (us-
ually called mildew or mold), which re-
sults in what is commonly called a mus-
ty egg. To enable us.to understand the 
validity iof these elaâns made by the 
low temperature people, it will be nec-
essary for us -"to ascertain the condi-
tions that are favorable, and also the 
conditions that are unfavorable for *he 
propagation of this growth of fungus, 
which has giveji cold storage men so 
much trouble, ever since cold storage 
was first used for the preservation of 
egg*-

Heat and moisture are the two con-
ditions leading to its rank growth, 
and the:opposite—dryness and co ld -
will retard or stop the growth entirely. 
In nfoisti tropical countries many spe-
cies of t i l s parasite grow, while In the 
cold, dry regions of the north its ex-
istence is limited to a single variety. 
The causes leading to a growth of the 
fungus on the outside of an egg are 
not far to seek. It feeds on the moist-
ure ; and j products of decomposition 
that are 'constantly being given off by 
an egg from the time it is first dropped 
nntll its disintegration, unless im-
mersed in a liquid or otherwise sealed 
from contact with thîhafr. If the tem-
perature Js low this process Is retarded. 
» I _ ^ ^ ^ 

I Cold Cared Cheeek. 
The New York Experiment Station 

made a number of tests in curing 
cheese at different temperaturea. A 
bulletin on the subject says In part;; 

Pare milk handled with the greatest 
ear* to : avoid dirt and odors, and 
ripened, set, cooked, drained and press-
ed after the most approved method*« 
was made Into Cheddar cheeses. Dif-

ferent lots of these cheeses were made 
at various times through two seasons, 
the lots for each test being made tram 
the «ami vat of mOk If possible or 
made Iram milk of the same herd i t 
very short Intervals, rin order to secure 
cheeses of uniform quality for com-
parison wben cured at different tem-
peratures. These cheeses were then 
placed in the station, curing rooms, 
where the heat is under automatic con-
trol j and jean be kept uniform at any 
degree between 40 and 90. The dif-
ferent rojoms were held about 6 de-
grees apart; so cheeses were cured at 
55, 60, 65, 70, 75 and 80 degrees P. 
The curing was continued from two to 
fiva ¡months or more and cheeses of 
the saine'lots, cured at different tem-
peratures, were scored, a t the same 
time by unbiased experts. 

FojUrtecm comparisons were made 
between cheeses cured at high and low 
temperatures, five comparisons inched-
Ing all the temperaturea given and 
four, all except the two very high tem-

• peratursa. • ». M W M 
In every ease the cheeses cured be-

low (0 degrees scored higher In flavor 
and texture than those cured at high-
er temperaturee, the deterioration In 
quality at Ole high temperatures M a g 
very marked In some eases. The av-

erage score, homa-tradb scale, of 
cheeses cured at and below N A 
In ISM was alauiat f points higher 
flavor and 2 i point« high«* on -t 
than the score of the cheeses cored 
65 degrees and abov* la 1000, 
some cheeses were cured a t tha high 
temperatures of 75 degrees and 80 de-
gress, the difference in 'the scores wad 
still greater: Plavor 6.1 points; teafc' 
ture, 2.7 points. These are more than 
10 per cent gains, so far aa scoring if 
concerned; but the real advantage oC 
ihe cold curing is greater than thh©"; 
for many persons Will not tonch jg 
poor-flavored, poor-textured cheese s i 
any price, who would consume or ha&f 
die- freely a perfect article. It la only 
by improvement In quality that a home 
market can be built ttp which will 
take all the cheeses the dairies of |SM 
state can supply. Many of these 
cheeses cured at loaf temperature* 
were pronounced nearly perfect in 
flavor and texture by the scorers. Ospjl 
says: "I have tested the cheese (55 de-
grees) and can say that jit la especially 
fine;" another, "The cheeses all goo& 
the 55 degree F. very fine;** another, 
"Nos. 5 (60 degrees) and 6 (55 degrees) 
are very nearly perfect icheesee. Con-
sidering that they were made four 
months ago we might say that no | 
cheese could be made that would show 
better at the expiration of that time;?' 
and of another lot the same expte|' 
says: "Nos. 1 and 2 (80 and 75 degrees; 
are about the poorest we have had from 
you and Nos. 6 and 6 (60 and 55 d#1 
grees) the best, particularly No. 
This we call • • • a perfect Augus 
cheese." * 

B r e e d i n g o f D ( » e a s e d F o w l s . f „ j g 
The fate of a sick mongrel is to h%yd 

its head cut off, but what becomes of 
the diseased high scoring birds? askf 
A. K. Boyle in Inlsnd Poultry Journal!1 

Who would think of killing a 95-point 
bird Just because its head swelled upf 
It would be doctored and fussed with 
until all visible signs of disease were 
gone, then into the choice pen it goe^i 
to contaminate all the ;rest and wMi 
dues offsprings subject to the, same 
disease and very likely become gfjg 
dieted again itself with the first changd 

SHOES POM WOWKX, 
W H E N yott;i|jtf* 
daneing yoafjf i ia 
standing very ttjtla 
of the time fc*i»pt 
when engagede^ia 
the . dance, Jafou 
naturally rest on 
your toes anrjray 
in taking the d*||ce 
step, and the high 
heels of your «Up-
pers are verjf agit-
able. The pointed 
toe and high heel 
should be donned 
only when one In-

tends to spend the evening at homd or 
to take a carriage to the t h e a t e r ^ 
other entertainment; and in purettja-
ing these shoes great care should be 
taken to have them sufficiently! long 
so that the widest part of th i ' foot 
shall fall at exactly the right place 
la the widest part of tha shoe, ^fhe 
point of the shoe, you see, is: thea 
merely a decorative effect entirely «t t -
aide of the general contour of the fobt. 
If one has not many cents in,f his 
pockets he must make up the deficiency 
by having a great deal of sense in his 
head; and if you cannot afford enough 
shoes so that you can change for the 
different occasions the only sensible 
way to do is to purchase about two 
pairs which are reasonably suited to 
the needs of the case,, even ajt the 
sacrifice of a little daintiness." 

The great fad for the coming seitfpn 
will be the half-top shoe. It presents 
an effect that reminds one of the foot-
wesr of the puritan maiden. Thje ex-
tremes in walking shoes are, as I.bdvc 
suggested, an imitation of the men's 
footwear, but in somewhat lighter ma-
terials. Tanned shoes have gone • out 
completely, dress shoes are of the 
usual materials—soft kid, phttt»t 
leather, cloth tops, etc. A very pretty 
little tie, not necessarily an oxfordt. j a of weather* If this is not true, w > 4 

do we see so many articles on thefI a l o w ' P ^ n t e d sho®. l a .c?d w l t b 

treatment of swelled head, roup, etc f t f t jg 
•bout ten years ago I saw the effecfte 

of doctoring sick fowls. Roup got-~a| 
start in our midst from |a poultrymaa 
that lived on very low ground. Thai 
neighbors that did not buy eggs or 
stock "traded eggs" because he had a 
new breed. The consequence was hal£| 
the chickens were "roupyi" Some treet-11 
ed their birds very sensibly, while oth^: 
era dosed theirs with anything recosMi 
mended. Some of us useid the hatched 
on all sick fowls, good or bad. Tha t | 
soon cleared things up for the better, • 
but each year a few cases would crop > 
out until all of that diseased blood 
was bred out There has been a gen-; 
era l change of breeds since and roup l s | 
hardly heard of here now. I have not 
seen a case of roup for setveral years. 1L > | ' , i _M 

It takes grit to butcher right and left« 
among your pets, but always remenji-| 
her you are saving the lives ,bf what 1S| 
le f t Some claim they can cure roup,! 
but just so long as they t ry it just so 
long will-It keep cropping out when| 
least expected. I would aa* soon breed| 
from a glandered horse a j a diseased f 
fowl. - I. " i 

gated ribbons.—Molile Morris. 

W A T K I 1 H A I R W O R S L O W . 
The tendency at present is to wear 

the hair low on the neck and aome-
times parted at the side. I t is ahn 
sllghtly waved. Over the forehejad a 

few toft' curls ..are drawn, and the 
effect with aome types of fee— is ex-
cellent Floral decoration* for tha 
•vaalng coiffure may be woca «a either 
side of the head. This style, however, 
does not suit all faces, says tha Even-
ing Star. 

Tha very latest design la coate la 
that known aa me Louis Qulnse. It Is 
made of flowered silk, wj£h velvet 
ravers and elbow sleeves supplied with 
monssquetaire cuffs. The Mttle gar-
ments are really very pretty, especially 
when slipped on over a soft white 
gowa. The back of the coat has two 
small plaits, while t i e front is basqued, 
cutaway style. 

If yon wish to be ultra fashionable, 
supply yoaraelf with a tacked glace 
bolero and akir t Any bodice may be 
worn with them. The beat eoata for all 
occasions are now made of the glace 
silk, and are very much trimmed. l ace 
collars are thrown over tha silk ones, 
and thus richness sad variety a t effects 
are achieved. ' t ff iSi" ' 

H mil Nils. BRITONS LIKE OUR TOOLS. 

n i T H E S STITCBINOk 
Is used for decorating pique a r eot 

ton canvaa gowns. Pink pique, feather 
stitched with very dark bin*. Taffeta 
sash tied between shoulders at the 
back and ladng in f ront Collar a t 
Arabian lace. The collar of lace la 

Talk to caawfafweM, 
Dr. Q. B. Van Arsdall of Clticag» ad-

dressed the Chautauqua assembly a t 
Qalesburg on the subject "Saul of 
Tarsus" and In commentingiapon the 
lessons to be learned from this man's 
life said: "He was no failure, for he 
waa trained to his work. The Poles 
are not leaders in Europe today be-
cause they do not have tha national 
life behind them. .The Jew» are the 
greatest financiers in the world be-
cause they have four thousand years 
of training behind them. The good 
fortahe of Dewey and Sampson was 
acquired because they were prepared 
when the opportunity came."; 

At the Pontine Chautauqua assem-
bly a lecture was given by Professor 
N. N. Riddel) ta "Psychic Phenom-, 
ena," after which Miss Harriet Mont-
gomery addressed the art school on 
"Historical and Military Painters." 
George L. McNutt lectured Ion "The 
Obligations of Culture." 

almost inevitable this season. Stoek 
and yoke of white lawn, strapped with 
the pique and with a turnover of lace. 

m f 
i 4 

Dairy Note*. 
Very few people seem ito know howl 

to cleanse dairy tinware. Using scald-1 
Ing hot water seems to be popular, bat | 
this Is not the best way. The tlna: 
should first be washed In warm water,! 
and not till all the mllk has been r$-f 
moved should the scalding process take 
place. After being wiped dry they 
should be placed where the air will cir-
culate through them. 

• • • 
We see that some eastern man thinks I 

hé has found a way of getting rid of 
all kinds of bacteria in milk. Hla plan ; 
is simply to freese it, and he fondly ! 
imagines that the germs of disease ami 
of every kind of ferment are to be thus 
exterminated. If the gentleman will; 
look the matter up he will find that] 
very severe testa have been made ia 
the way of freeslng germa to death bat ' 
without much result True, a good ; 
many germs are destroyed*, bat they 
sre for the most part those la w h i o 
we have no interest—being harmless, j 
The disease germs are those for which 
we care most, and they are the hardest 
to exterminate. Heat ia about the only, 
agent that will touch most of them. 

W« are glad to know that the gov-
ernment of the United States intends 
henceforth to inspect all dairy goods 
to be exported. We hslve not yet 
learned the details of the inspection or 
whether It te to be compulsory on all 
dairy gooda sent out Unless the latter, 
it would appear to be little effective. 
Some time ago an Inspection waa 
talked of that should be made only 
when the men doing the exporting 
Should ask It, aad the inspectors' brand 
on the goods was to be a sort of carte 
d'en tree into good society on the other 
side. We do not see hoW the United{ 

States government ia that case could 
prevent all kinds of goods being sold 
as inspected goods oil the other side of 
the water. Certainly Aaiierican laws 
could not be enforced there, and we 
could hardly expect the foreign gov-
ernments to be benign enough to en? 
force them. Let all the gooda be in-
spected and permit no> butter or 
cheese to leave the coast without thé 
brand of the government upon i t 

A stockgrôwer says: The purchase 
of coarse, ill-bred cattle for the feed 
lot is a factor that almost invariably 
results In loss, for such cattle cannot 
be bought low enough to insure a 
profit la the feed lo t 

À party of Suffolk, England, farm* 
« a have gone to Denmark to secure 
hlate on dairy iarmlng. 

MODES FOB TnCSFLK CHASE DAT.1 

1. Tte directolre habit of bide $ptff eta, with double bias bands, stitched 
through\the middle, and of the same silk, decorating a skirt of painted or 
figured-White silk muslin over white taffeta. Hat with interwoven velvet 
ribbon, close wreath of rosea and plumea. 
• 2. (tee of many dresses of cut and embroidered linen or batiste, la this 

place |combined with the plain lawn saah of painted taffeta. Large hi*, rolled 
off the face, with the plumes undetaeath, black velvet or chenille band about 
the edge. j " ® j l . 

Si Favorite way of making voile [dresses with horizontal graded tuck-
lngs ind insets of lace and embroidery;1 Silk straps~aM yoke. Large hat, 
rolledoff the face, with face trimming of tiny pink fidtren and blaek velvet 
Sunshade with three scalloped ruffles The hair In the sketch« is the latest 
arrangement the low knot with little curls at the neck. 

Will Regulate the Foods. 'f 
Judge A. H. Jones of Robinson, pure 

food commissioner for Illinc^i, and R. 
M. Patterson, Chicago, assistant pure 
food commission«*, have been in 
Springfield in-consultation with Gov-
ernor Yates and George C.f Coe of 
Springfield, who is also an assistant 
commissioner, in regard to some new 
rulings to be made by the commission. 
It was decided to make icemen selling 
Ice to the trade specify whether the ice 
is to be used for cooling or for drink-
ing purposes. Icemen will be pro-
hibited from selling ice coming from 
running streams or from stagnant 
ponds for drinking purposes« It was 
decided to allow 25 per cent of glu-
cose in maple syrup and. cano syrup 
and some in confectionary. The com-
mission will also permit" the sale of im-
pure extracts, such as are accessary, 
provided the same be labeled "com-
pounded with lemon, vanila," etc. 

American Appliances Now 0«ed bf 
• XagiMh ManafmeMrers. 

Tha Amaricaa machina tool la now 
found In practically evw|r progressiva 
English works today, says a London 
newspaper. In Sheffield Itself, tha 
home of English tools, the makers ara 
now using; American apparatus, work-
ing from American patterns and axa 
paying tha Amaricaa intentera heavy 
royalties. This should b | as alarming 
to those who know a n t i n g of trade 
condltiona as is the other fact, that 
the American consul at Birmingham 
frequently receives inquiries for Am-
erican makes of sach peculisrly Mid-
land articles as riveta, cold stamped, 
builders* ironmongery add stasi butt 
hinges. The engineering strike was 
the real commencement tha Intro-
duction of American steèl goods lata 
England, the great eycling boom was 
the beginning of the introduction of 
tha Amerlsan automatic too]. English 
firms hadf to Increase their output 
Some of them seat to America for 
machina tools. Others sair these tools 
and their uae spread here like wildfire. 
In turret j lathes and ordinary tools 
ths «Americans bava been especially 
successful. In the old-^me British 
lathe the Workman lost titee by substi-
tuting onaj tool for another. In the 
turret lathé a full selecti§n of tools is 
fitted In thé lathe, and thé workman by 
turning his turret brtega the tool ha 
wants Intoj use. To sa Ve time is to 
save money, and so, though the Ameri-
cans chargé high prlcss, often demand 
heavy royalties, and though British 
workman and'masters by no means 
care for these, new inventions,' the 
stress of ccjmpetion has fenced them to 
adopt them. f 

InH 

i Ton Weight Falls on Man. 
One man was killed and three were 

injured in an accident at the works of 
the Illinois Car and Equipment Com-
pany at Hegewisoh. The d|ad are: 
Stephen Wojtulewice, 40 years old, 
South Chicago. The injured^ Jacob 
Moore, 34 years old, Internal .injuries, 
may die; Charles Chapp, 30 years old, 
Wast Hammond, internal injuries, may 
die; Henry Lajeff, 31 years old, legs 
crushed. The men were working in 
the yard in a group of twelvi. Over-
head was swinging a steel car sill 
•weighing about a ton, which v was be-
ing moved by a crane. The sill swung 
slowly toward Its new plade, then 
stopped and hung above the men." A 
switch engine came along, s&uck the 
sill and threw it off the pulley. The 
steel weight fell upon the workmen. 
Wojtulewice was killed instantly. 

• : NEW -IDEA IN DINNER-GIVING. 
1 Like the Athenians, the fashion 
Parisians seem to live but to exploit 

:hew things. One of the most upj-to-
date Ideas In dinner-giving is to iest 
the guests a t .separate tables, accord-

ling to the colors of the gowns. 4* a 
recent dinner of that sort there Were 
five tables, decorated, respectively! in 
mauve fend yellow orchids, pink and 
red roses and white marguerites. Tha' 
electric lights that took the place of 

^mndles,- were shaded to harmonise 
With thS flowers. The guests bad ev)l 
dently been posted in advance, for thai 
five tables were about evenly balanjesp 
as to numbers. The gentlemen were' 
fsslgnd places according to their 
boutonnleres. - 4?S 

B A T H T H A T I S H E A L T H F U L . ; 
|§ The most - refreshing bath in àflè-
toer Is the cold plunge, but some con-
pltutions cannot stand I t A warm 
Hub" with a sponge bath of cold water. 
| o follow la a modification .adapted to 
less robust constitutions. To many 
persons even that Is not beneficial and 

warm or tepid water is best It Is al-
ways advisable to consult one's physi-
cian in regard to the kind most help-
ful says the Evening Star. Healthy 
people may take a tepid bath (one in 
which the temperature varies from 82 
to 90 deg.) twice a day—when they 
rise and when they retire. They 
should remain In the tub not longer 
than ten minutes. Fpr delicate pear-
sons this bath should be indulged In 
but once a day—before breakfast 
Healthy persons may substitute for the 
tepid bath the cold bath (temperature 
from 33 to 75 deg), while delicate ones 
should never risk it for more than 
five minutes before breakfast. After 
bathing, the body must be dried as 
quickly as possible with rough towels. 
Bath towels are seldom large enough. 
They ean scarcely be too large, and are 
recommended of ¡arslze to envelop the 
body and dry it at once. If the bath 
leaves the body feeing chilled, f t Is 
ah indication not that bathing ehould 

' be eschewed, but that that special kind 
of bath ia not at the time adapted to 
one's physical condition. 

< Accused of 'Acaoa. • 
For some time there has been« sus-

picion that the steamer Metropolis, 
which was burned in Quincy bay on the 
night of July 20, was set on fire by 
Harry Critchfield and John Eberhardt. 
Critchfield is an engineer, and son of 
Capt Sam Critchfield, the owner of the 
hoat Eberhardt is an ordinary deck-
hand. Both men have been arrested on 
the steamer Ida Mac. a sbort distance 
below Hannibal. They were taken to 
Quincy and were given a preliminary 
trial before United States Commis-
sioner Martindale, who placed them 
under $1,000 bonds each for ftrial in 
the Federal court at Springfield ia Oc-
tober. In default Of bail théy were 
taken to Springfield for incarceration. ' 

fflce Make Marry In AoroCa. 
With the tremendous din df thirty 

factory whistles blowing, the music of 
many brass bands, the ringing :of bells, 
and the booming Of cannon, the' Aurora 
Elks' free street carnival opened at that 
city. Fourteen shows, besides several 
other attractions, many booths, and 
handsome decorations of thè Elks' 
colors, purple and white, oonverted the 
city streets into a veritable midway. 
Some of the moat prominent business 
and professional men in the $lty are 
members of the order. Many merchants 
decorated their plsces of business, and 
the entire city is in holiday attire. The 
carnival will close Saturday. Chicago 
day is Saturday, when hundreds of 
Elks of that city are expected, : 

Tatoa Hakes Appointments. 
Governor Yates has appointed 0. H. 

Payson of Watseka, Iroquois county, 
a member of the state claims commis-
sion, vice Walter H. Louden, Who re-
signed at the request of the governor 
owing to political differences. The 
governor also appointed Mia..Martha 
K. Baxter, Springfield, president of the 
Illinois Woman's Belief corps, trustee 
of the Soldiers' Widows' home *t Wil-
mington, vice Mrs. Derelle Wi John-
son, Chicago, who resigned owing to 
her removal to New York. William 
Hart of Charleston, Coles counjy. was 
appointed deputy fish commissioner. 

Eaneh With Condemned Man. 
George Dolinski, under sentence of 

death at. the Chicago jail, entertained 
bis wife and three children at luncheon 
Sunday. , - * • " 

Heard b j Court of C la ima. 
The state court of clalms met at 

Springfield for the August torte. In 
the claim of Edward Qleason è Son 
for |1S0,000 damagea for Iosa susta in ed 
in the construction of the asylum for 
the Incurable Insane at Bartonville the 
attorney general entered a motion for 
a soore spedile bill of particulafs. A 
detnurrer' was filed in the claim of 
David Oliver for fl,0Ó0 for monepr paid 
thè commissionerà of the Illindls and 
Michigan canal for water power aever 
ased. . " ' , . ' . -

TO FLY BOO MILE8 AN HOUR. 
Machine Invented by a Professor in 

Kashrllls UalTaralty. 
Mr. Adolph Brodbeck, professor of 

Greek In t^e University | f Nashvilla, 
Tenn., is at work upon | design for 
an air car which he proposes shall 
make alx hundred miles a i hour, mak-. 
Ing the flight from New York to San 
Francis«} in eight houia, including 
stops. He; has been at irork on thé 
machine tar several year!, and hopes* 
to perfect it soon. His ideaa are be-
tween those of the flying machine and 
the locomotive, and he purposes to 
avoid the drawbacks In both of them. 
In brief the air car which Professor 
Brodbeck Will build Is to be cigar-
shaped, and made of hardwood, alum-
inum and glass. All. round tha air car 
la an aeroplane, standing ht right 
angles to its csnter, and;1 designed to 
maintain Its equilibrium after the 
manner of the wings, of a Soaring bird. 
At the rear of tha car a n | between it 
and the inner edge of the aeroplane 
are to be the screws, propelled by elec-
tricity, one lifting and thé-other push-
ing. A light, elevated structure will 
support thé car. One set of wheels 
will rest on top of the t ^ n rails and 
another net will turn against the un-
der surface of the Bame^railg. Thus 
when a car is moving at low speed its 
weight will .be on top of the rails, and 
when going at a rapid rale It wUl be 
held to plaice by the under set of 
wheels. 

- I - , • m- . ' . ~ i i i • g I 
Erotation of the noaiebeat. 

Houceboating hss been! an aristo-
cratic Bngilsh institution far mors 
than 100 years. But ths | | e a Is Older 
even than t h a t The- houseboat in 
crude form, has existed almost as long 
as civilixatftn ¡itself. Ifarco Polo 
found It in China, and millions of tha 
population Of Burmah and India are 
born, live eind die In floating habita-
tions which closely resemble g t^a 
thatched huts of their landimen broth-
era. The houseboat, as ajé see It in 
the south coast waters g today—the 
square-cornered, riow-moitlng craft,' 
which it must be confessât Is not al-
ways a thing of beauty, t%ugh unde-
niably a joy forever—first made Its ap-
pearance In the river Thames. It Is a 
concomitant part of the /social ma? 
chinery of' Mayfair, as Impartant a fac-
tor indeed té the pleasure-loving Brit-
isher as is his great house In Portman 
square, or hla ancestral country seat 
or his hunting lodge ia Scotland, or 
his ySCM off Cowes.—Cosmopolitan. 

.4i 
Grow A . Dm of Private Cava, 

A car-refitting company i | | New York 
city buys old Pullman cornea, tsars 
tha inside Jtarnishlngs out: and paints 
¿hem aocordlng to the w^hea of Its 
customers^ I Whatever kind of pri-
vate car a m an may wish h t may order 
—parlors, handsomely carpeted, sit-
tings rooms, dining rooms, sleeping 
compartments, smoking rooms—sll 
with equipment more or less perfect 
According to the price. Add a $ s are 
refitted in this way and sold for prices 
varying from f1,500 to |H|000. Very 
handsome and serviceable cars have 
been built from the old "Castaways," 
and the man of moderate means can 
travel privately and comfortably in a 
home of hls.pwa. It Is an Interesting 
evidence of American manufacturing 
thrift and of the growth e | wealth.— 
World's Work. I 

• In A Sorry •' Pltgh«^ 
A Maine ffljmUy. whose w|odplle has 

been mysteriously dwindling of nights, 
decided to fill one of two temptingly 
big sticks with gunpowder and see 
if thus they could stop th*se depre-
dations. They carried put tjiese plans 
and watched for the shingles to rise on 
the cottages where the suspects lived. 
The wind rose first howevfr, and tap-
aet tha woodpile, and now the owners 
of the wood fan ' t for the Ilia of them 
tell which mg|gpare loaded. In the-
meantlme every time a stteft of wood 
te pat la the stovs the vrilsla crowd 
bolts for the door. 
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The Pan-American Congre—• 
The assurance Hi now given that ev-

ery sovereign state on the western 
hemisphere will be represented at the 
pan-American congress which npon 
President Diaz's Invitation will meet 
at the City of Mexico la October next 
This Is gratifying, as the gathering will 
undoubtedly strengthen the interna-
tional comity between the nations of 
North and Sooth America and bring 
them Into closer political and commer-
cial relations. It will undoubtedly be 
potential of much good for the peace of 
this hemisphere. 

It has taken the exercise of not a lit-
tle diplomacy to bring About an agree-
ment of all the nations to send dele-
gates to the conference, but It was 
finally accomplished, mainly through 
the activity of our state department. 
The principal obstacle in the way of 
getting a full representation was the 
attitude of Chile, Peru and Bolivia, 
growing out of their kmgi continued bit-
ter boundary disputes. Peru and Bo-
livia on the one hand and Chile on the 
other sought to make such conditions 
of attends nee at the congress that "the 
party of the other part" would have 
nothing to do with the meeting. Peru 
and Bolivia, still smaijtlng under a 
sense of the wrong which they hold 
that they suffered years ago In the en-
forced settlement of "the Tacna and 

; Arica dispute," Insisted that In the list 
of questions to be discussed at the pro-
jected congress srbltrstion must be In-
cluded and that the arbitration must 
be retroactive as well as prospective— 
that la to say, that disputed questions 
of the past must be brought up for dis-
cussion and action as well as questions 
relating to arbitration In the futmre. 
To thin contention Chile offered an un-
compromising opposition, and for a 
time it seemed Impossible to bring 
them together. Finally, however, the 
states which threatened to be refrac-
tory were induced to recede from their 
Interested demands, and the conse-
quence la that every American state 
Without Exception will be represented 
St the congress, which will especially 
therefore deserve the name It will bear 
—the pan-American Congress. The of-
ficial programme has been arranged 
and embraces the following subjects: 

First.—Arbitration. ^ I 
Second.—International court of claim«. 
Third.—Ilea cure* for tbt[ proUbttoa of iadaatiy, 

agriculture and commerce. Development of the 
mean* of communication between the countries 
composing the Union. Oon—lar, port and cus-
toms regulations.; Statistics. 

Fourth.—Reorganization of the international 
bureau of Americas republics. 

So far as this country Is concerned. 
It Is the purpose that the congress shall 
be absolutely Impartial'In its view of 
all existing International disputes, but 
It Is hoped by suggestion and other-
wise to help settle them amicably. 

Professor Triggs, professor of EngJ 

lish literature In the University of Chi-
cago. arises to announce that ths 
hymns customarily sung by orthodox 
Christians are doggerel and that as 

•i literature they are surpassed by the 
dime novel. As Professor Triggs is ths 
professor wbo places John D. Rockefel-
ler on s par ¡with Shakespeare as a 
contributor to the world's progress, 
says the Chicago News, his point of 
view will be generally accepted as con-
sistent Df the Bible, Professor Triggs 

¿Admits that people regard It as litera-
t u r e , but be notes that "the work of 

our own Professor Moulton Illustrates 
tht%ay the Bible has been popularized 
and made mote literary." I It appears, 

j therefore; that the prospect la not so 
bad as mlgbtj seem at a first glance. 
Heretofore the world has put up con-

i- tentedly with Shakespeare and dog-
gerel, knowing nothing better, but with 
John D. Rockefeller and "our own Pro-
fessor Moulton" st band a superior 
grade of literary product abould be at-
tained at an early day. 

Boer raids into Natal hare mads It 
necessary for the British authorities to 
order all whits farmers to abandon 
the country between the Tugela and 
the Sunday risers. This la practically 
the territory jwhlch the Boers domi-
nated before the relief of Ladysxnlth. 
The signlficsnt feature* of the news Is 
that It la ths^first Intimation the offi-
cial dispatches have contained of any 
recent Beer activity In that region. 

. 1 j ' 
• Gape Town orator announcea that 

the 8outh African war to neariy over 
again and that the Boer republics ars 
to be made a crown colony. However, 
the Boers OM t̂lnae to raid Cape Col-
ony, while the Gaps parliament to pro-
vented from sitting. 

The culture and refinement of Boo-
too will assert, themselves. The "Please 
move qoickly** of the Boston street 
railroad employees to certainly more 
grated and courteous than the "Step 
lively, tbsrel^ of Mew York and Chi-
cago. ' j' . -f :{.''* .." 

Great Brt&ta seems to be copying 
the United States In everything, ln-

1 eluding ,fhe torrid weather, tendon 
has just been swept by the hottest 
grave ever known la that ancient city. 

Ho Danger 
A somewhat lurid dispatch flrom Par-

is states that a Bonapartist revolution 
to Imminent In Franco and that an ef-
fort will be made to seat Prince Louis 
Napoleon upon the throne once occu-
pied by his ancestors. According to ths 
dispatch, the datenHfixed" for this revo-
lution to 8ept 14, when, it to .an-
nounced, the prince, who Is now a colo-
nel In the Russian army, will be ad-
vanced by the csar to the rank of gen-
eral. 

That there to loo occasion for alarm 
on the part of the friends of the re-
public fa prettjy thoroughly demon-
strated by patriotism exhibited In the 
present elections for the councils gen-
eral. These elections, which are con-
ducted on party lines. Indicate gains of 
seats for the republicans and losses for 
the remnant of the monarchists of va-
rious stamp«. The tendency toward 
strong organisation of national and pa-
triotic feeling Is on the gain In all Eu-
ropean and American countries. Social 
philosophers may regard it as a reac-
tion, bat It to certainly a step In the 
world's evolution to which the people 
feel themselves irresistibly Impelled. 

It to evident that France has forever t •{' - •. < 
turned her back on monarchical Insti-
tutions. All the talk of Bonapartist or 
Bourbon restoration appears to be the 
merest nonsense In the light of ths fact 
that the republicans have chosen about 
four-fifths of sll these local councilors 
and all shades of opposition only the 
remaining fifth. Republican govern-
ments may be short lived and weak In 
France, but It Is plain that the people 
have no hankering for any "strong gov-
ernment" of the old monarchical sort 

The Rles r s i s s Canal. 
Before leaving for a visit to London 

the other dsy Lord Pauncefote, the 
British embassador to tbo > United 
States, made a significant statement 
touching the Nicaragua canaL He 
ssid: 

When I return to the United States at the end 
of October, I hope to take with m Nicaragua 
treaty that will meet the views of both President 
McKinley tad the British cabinet. It goes with-
out aaying that the president has made himaeU 
cognisant of the opiniona of the senate and of 
(he secretary of state. There is no use wasting 
time over treaties which the senate Is likely to 
nefuse. I really believe the differences of opinion 
between the two nsUons ars capable of : settlement 
in an agreement talr to both. 

While many leading American states-
men, past and present, contend that 
the provisions of the Clsyton-Bulwer 
treaty cannot rightly be Imposed as y • 
bar to our building and operation ot 
an Isthmian waterway In such manner 
as may be agreed upon between our-
selves snd the Central American states 
through which It will pass, It to, on the 
whole, better to hsve England's acqui-
escence In such annulment or abroga-
tion of the old and practically Inoper-
ative treaty as to remove any shadow 
of cloud upon our right to construct, 
operate, control and fortify, If we so 
desire, the Nicaragua canaL 1 ; 

The plans for the new cruisers which 
are to be built for the United States 
navy call for vessels which shall not 
only have great speed, 22 or 23 knots 
an hour, but shall have a steaming ra-
dius of at least 10.000 miles *ithout 
»coaling. To accomplish tbto result 
It to proposed to equip them with three 
screws, only one of which sbsll be used 
on long voysges, but all three of which 
can be used In case extreme speed to 
necessary. This to In lino with tbo the-
ory that a cruiser should not only be a 
boat which can fight when necessary, 
but can get away from an enemy or 
roach one In quick time. 

- J y  
i Correcting Postal Ate 

Under a reasonable and Intelligent 
construction of the law defining ssc-j 
ond class mall matter, spproved by the 
atteÉbey genomi. Postmaster General 
Smith baa issued an order wiping out! 
postel abuses which will sat* the gov-
ernment millions of dollars annually, 
an4t< his action will/ ws believe, be 
hearilly approved by the publishers of 
aU fj|g!tlinate newspapers and period-! 
leali and by thé public generally. 

Far some years the government has 
been carrying as second class mattar,] 
at the rate of 1 cent a pound, a vasti 
quantity of printed matter—books, ad-| 
verttolng sheets, etc. w which it waa] 
never Intended should be csrrled at] 
thai rate by the framers of the law 
providing for second class postage. 
Congress has made various sttempts 
to d u a l i these abuses, but the efforts 
ha v | failed, largely through the Influ-
ence of publishers who have benefited 
theisby and measurably perhaps 
through the four of Injuring In some 
way the legitimate newspaper Inter-
este >f the country. The Loud bill !q 
the-¿last congress sought to correct the 
evil« but by many congressmen Its pro-
visions were regarded ss too radical 
and Sweeping At all events. It failed 
of passage, and It remained for the 
postÇbaster general to take upon him 
self the responsibility of excluding the 
publications that were unlawfully en-
tered aa second class matter. 
"The postmaster general's interpreta-

tion of the law and the order Issued 
undir such Interpretation can work no 
Injufy to the legitimate publishing in-
terests of the country. While It will 
shut out of this class the purely advert 
Using sheets snd paper covered books, 
which are clearly not newspapers or 
periodicals Intended, under the spirit 
of tìie postal law, to be circulated 
through .the malto at the 1 cent a 
pound rate. The principal provisions 
of tBe- order are these: 

Periodical publications, herein referred to, ate 
held not to include these bavins ths characteristic 
of bMjbi but only such as consist of current news 
or miscellaneous literary matter or both (not ex-
cluding advertising) and conform to ths statutory 
characteristics of second class matter. 

The subscription price must be shown by the 
publication, snd when It appears from the con-
tents Or from the extrinsic Inducement» offered 
in cMBblnation with It that the circulation of the 
publication k not founded on its value aa a new* 
or Ufirary. Journal and that subscriptions are not 
mndi because of sud* valus, but because its offers 
of dgfehandise or other consideration result, in 
effec&itn its circulation at apparently • nominal 
rate*|ibch publication does not come within the 
requtitments of the law for acceptance as second 
clasa matter. 
p Hereafter such publications ss aro, 
covered by this order. If circulated 
through the malia, must pay the regu-
lar book postage of 8 cents a pound. It 
Is fairly estimated that It will effect a 
saving of from $5,000,000 to $10,000,-
000 # year In postal revenues without 
injuring the publications which the 
law iras originally designed to benefit 

Low Rates West sad Northwest this 
Summer ¡g§i 1 

Via the Nortii-Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold to San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, 
Salt Lake, Denver and other Colorado, 
Ofah and Pacific Coast points, as well 
as St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dakota Hot 
Springs, etc., a t greatly reduced rates, 
With favorable return limits, on var-
ious dates during the summer season. 
Frequent faat trains,"through sleeping 
care, cliair cars, dini ng cars. The best 
of everything. Eor dates of sale and 
fllll particulars, inquire ot ticket 
agents Chicago & North- Western R'y. 
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|C* CR KAM AND OYSTER PAKI.OS 
I N C O N N E C T I O N . 
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According to data collected by the 
war department, the cost of the United 
States army per soldier Is more than 
that of any other nation in the world. 
It la five times the cost per man of the 
German army snd about seven times 
that of the Russian. While nobody Is 
likely to claim that one of our soldiers 
could whip five Germana or seven Rus-
sians. It Is nevertheless true that a well 
(led soldier Is vastly better than ooe 
who la poorly fed. 

There Is one rather strange complica-
tion In the Hope trouble. Lord Francis 
Hope, the husband of May Yohe, whose 
recent escapade with Captain Putnam 
Bradlee Strong created a sensation. Is 
entirely dependent upon his brother, 
the Dnks of Newcastle, for support, 
and the latter la president of an anti-
divorce society in Bnglsnd. This Is a 
decidedly Inconvenient situstion for 
Lord Francis. 

Like Mr. P. Crowe of Nebrssks, Mr. 
Blondin of Massachusetts continues to 
spread himself over the msp. The de-
tectives have lately located bite among 
the Indians In a remote wilderness In 
the province of Quebec. 

The first folio edition of Shake-
spear* which baa just been sold In 
Loodon for $8,000, Isn't nearly so bandy 
to raid as the edition that you can boy 
at any bookstore for $L 

Fire recently destroyed a big pack-
tag bouse at Wichita, Katu, containing 
7,000,000 pounds of meat. This Is the 
biggest barbecue en record. 

The Baldwin polar expedition seems 
te hate experienced pea t difficulty In 
ü t t l n j ont of the banquet belt 

After the strike Is settled this public 
will bave to do some settling for It. 

A Baltimore police justice has in-
augurated a system of punishment .for 
young offenders which seems to be re-
garded as something new In the Monu-
mental City. He permits one of the 
parents to Inflict a sound spanking in 
the presence of the court, whereupon 
he suspends the judicial sentence. This 
punishment Is one very well known 
farther south, says the Atlanta Consti-
tution. The strong Inclination Of young 
Africa to get Into trouble gives arrest-
ing officers much concern and still more 
to sentencing judges, who do not wsnt 
to fill the jalla wltb youthful offenders. 
As $ consequence they call Into service 
the ^parents of the accused, who may 
generally be relied upon to give the vic-
tim a, much severer punishment than 
would be Inflicted by the law. The 
custom bas become so well recognised 
that sometimes mothers accompany 
their /Children to the station house with 
the home strap In readiness to take ad-
vice from the Judicial officer in tbo 
case>r Tiie remedy Is fonnd to be ef-
fective In a double sense because the 
parent who Is called upon to punish a 
child In public generally follows It 
with another .In private to teach the 
offender better manners thereafter. 

i I ? 
1 #  

the relatives of the lato Jason 
Rogfers of Psterson fighting over the 
principal of bis estate and the states of 
NeWhïork acid New Jersey contending 
for ¡the Inheritance tax, the prospects 
of the Metropoliten Art museum get-
ti ng|b« millions bequeathed to It under 
the lflll are not encouraging, at least 
dur|$r the lifetime of sny of the pres-
ent directors. The lawyers seem to 
stani the best show of realising on 
the estete of thtf eccentric m (liions Ire. 

The publishers who have been send-
ing their express and freight packages 
through the malls will be considerably 
inconvienced by Postmaster General 
Smith's recent order regarding second 
elasat matter. 

Mr. Rockefeller steps up to the as-
sessor's office snd freely admits that be 
Is «forth $1,000,000. This Is an exam-
ple bf frankness highly commendable. 
Who said ho was s tax dodger? 

It% an m mad that Mows nobody 
good. The fight between American la-
bar j ind capital makea It easier for 
Jolif Ball to compete with us la the 
markets of ths world. 

Both the Amalgamated association 
and the United States Steel corporation 
have declared that it must be a fight to 
the finish. This Is bad news tor the 
general public. 

FranK Robertson 
A t t o r n e y 

a t L a w . 

f«l Ketfsle Bldf., 
U l Randolph ¡»treat, 

Chicago. 
Residence, 
Barrlastaa. 

The Barrington Bank 
. . . . or . 

f P A N D M A N & C O . 
Jota Robertson, rr ts . . 

ft. L. Robertson, Cashier. 
i f John 6. Plagge, vioc-Prest. 

t i . G. P . Sandman 

Barr ington, Illinois 

G E O . S C H Ä F E R , 
Dealer ta 

p o k e d Meats. 
F i s h , O y & t o r s , JESto. 

I Barrington. - Ills 

M. C. MoINTOSH, 
LAWYER. 

Office 4M Ashland Bik., Chicago 
Residence, Barrington. 

I V V ( CENTRAL SMI , M PHONES: •{ CENTRAL SMS ill I BARRINGTON 81. 

TAKE YOUB WASHING 
TO THE • 

¡¡Barrington 
J j Steam Laundry. 
ftXMnpt Service, Prices Reasonable 

Only First-class Work Done. 
J. P. GIESIE, Proprietor, 

Opp. Granau'» barber «hoi».;;'! 

B e n n e u & F r a n c e 
Willi 

; Jackman & Bennett 

SI Attorneys at Law. 
| W t l Practice in state 
i and federal courts. 

i t oms for sale, estates handled, loans, 
Collection a specialty. 

Office: Howsrth Bid«., Barrington 

D R . L W . O L C O T T 
it Will be at his 

^ ;; Dental Booms la 

^ B A T T E R M f l N ' S B L O C K , 
PALATINE, 

OK 

F r i d a y o f E a c h W e e k 
Chicago olflee : 

65 E . R A N D O L P H ST. 
Honrs 8 a. m. to • p. wê. 

H ' ; ite • 

M. 'Ills®.' • t iallfc S i . -

P A L A T I N E B A N K 
f o r C h a r l e s H . P a t i t o , 

ft General BanMno, 
Business Transacted—. 

I i t i r u t Paid u T i n Dipesiti . 

I L o u i s o n B e a i E s t e t e . 

/nsurancê. 

Paint is used mainly for two purposes, 
viz: to preserve "the material to which it is 
applied and for adornment. Very often 
the latter is obtained at the expense of the 
former, but in the long run the mistake is •' re-
discovered. No person ever used cheap 
paint twice; he leairns his lesson with first 
dose. The HEATH & MILLIGAN paint 

I is the standard of "perfection and stands 
alone. It is guaranteed,- and if the direc-
tions are followed and it fails to Satisfy, the 
material will cost you nothing. 

1 ' 

L A S T S L O N G E R , I * /• ' 'L 
c o v e | s M O R E , 

| v L O O K S B E T T E R 

Than any paint on the mar-
ket. Try It and you will 
use no 

Best Preparcd Paint fori 
house and general pajnt- | 
ing and decoratine. 

• I i 
Family Prepared Paint far f 

decoratine 4nd painting j 
small articles 

Creolite for stairsand floor 
painting. 1 i f ; 

Wagon Paint, for painting 
wagons, iron worfe and 
machinery. 

f 

Climax Paint, for painting bug-
gies, surreys, etc. 

Roof and Barn Paint for point-
ing roofs, barns and large 
structures. • . 

>' I Varnish Stain for touching and 
brightening up furniture. 

Gold paint for striping land 
gilding. 

Q A T O I I M A INTERIOR ENAM-
u n I O U m H EL. Just tlie thing 1 'V for enameling fiirni-
niture, beds and household articles and (irna-
ments. This is a new product and by test has 
proven to be the best^interior enamel made. 

hygienic Kalsomine. I 
I • ' '! ' M 
I Beautify your hon^e with Hy- f 

gienic Kalsomine, the most sani- | 
tary wall finish in the world. It | 
is no experiment, has been on the | 
market for years f and towers I 
above all other preparations of f 
this kind. Anyone can use it, | 
no; experience necessary. Full g 
directions on every b<>x. Put up f 
in fifteen shades and Jeady for | 
use by adding water. 

We handle the best grades of Raw and Boiled Lin-
seed Oils, White Leads, Turpentine, Var-

nishes, Hard Oils, Colore in Oil, pry 
Colors, Brushes, etc., etc. 

• . ' ' ' - W -

Our line of building material is u^ 
to the standard. Call and get out 
quotations, we $an interest you. 

PORTLAND AND LOUISVILLE CET1ENT, 
LIME, 5TUCC0; WALL PLASTER, 

BRICK, TILE, PLASTERING HAIR, 
i r l SAND, STONE, ETC. / 

i I 

LHME.YS& 
B u i l d i n g M a t e r i a l 
a n d F a l n f e r s * S u p p l i e s » 

• S • S 

Barrington, Illinois. 
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SPÉCIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
M 

• m V 
Interest Picked Up la 5urroundinf Towns for The 

Perusal of Review Reader«. 

Attend the big M. W. A. 'picnic 
next Thursday. * 

Miss Lore Harrison 1» spending the 
week In ear village. 

H. E. Mai man transacted business 
in Chicago Thursday. | 

A. E. Kirwan transacted business 
g a t Cake Zurlcjli Tuesday. 

Miss Cooley of Chicago is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs.;Win. Stone. 

El. Harrison of Chicago spent Sun-
day in our Tillage with his mother. 

Geo. Pen sot and friend, Mr. Mona, 
of Elgin spent Sunday In our Tillage. 

Matt Frennd and Lee Murray were 
Johnsburg visitors Tuesday evening. 

J . Spencer, who has been on the sick 
list for the past two weeks, is conval-
escent. 

Mrs. Chas. Cody of Chicago Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Boney. f ( 

Don't fall to hear Hon. W. E. Ma-
son at the big M. W. A. picnic next 
Thursday. 

Mrs. JL Golding went to Chicago 
Wednesday te spend a few days with 
relatives and friends, j i g 

Miss Lottie Held of Chicago is 
spending the week at the home or Mr. 
and Mrs. J . 4- l{r ! i , ld-

| . • ^ ' I . I | 
Mrs. Gfeorge Ponsot and daughter 

Irma of Elgin are spending the week 
witbMr. and Mrs. Otto Waeltl. 

Mrs. John dimmer and son Leo and 
Miss Emma Zimmer of Long Grove 
were the guests of Miss Sarah Geary 
Wednesday, i 

bearing and splendid presence made 
him a distinguished flguie wherever 
be went. He bad such a pure and lion-
est face, such a warm, kindly heart, 
that he was blessed with many friends. 

Mr, Lohroeyer, who bai been visit-
ing with Mr. Seip and family, has re-
turued to Chicago. 

Fifed Anderson Is employed building 
a foundation under the workshop 
own^d by H. L. Prelim. 

WM. Zlmmer and a number of 
frieltds from Milwaukee were hereof 
Tneeday visiting relatives. ^ 

Fob .Sale—Cheap, a good work 
horsei weighing 1,200 lbs., 7 years old. 

C b a b u s K o h l , Lake Zurich. 

August Pahlman lias purchased He bad a very good humor which nev-
er failed him and always cheered all I from Hr. Tecbtmeyer his stock and 
near him, whetlier a t his home, whlch]ter4ilhg implements and will engage 
was so happy a spot, or ambng ills 
comrades, or a t his work, he was the 
same happy, genial, cheerful, good 
natured Fred and everyone who knew 
him will never forget him or get away 
from tiie Influence of tha t beautiful, 
manly Ufe. 

His eyes never gleamed, but to in-
spire; his lips never moved, but to 
cheer; bis hand was never lifted, but 
for good; his heart-life was never 
seen, hut to warm and gladden. As a 
son, be was obiedieot, thoughtful and 
kind. He was a brother of unfailing 
tenderness and love; His was a soul 
or ardent and true friendships. 

His career ha the business world was 
usually successful, whether on the 
(arm, at the benah oi on the road he 
was the same careful, true, painstak-
ing workman. He gained the unre-
served confidence of his employers and 
fellow-workmen. When learning of 
lite sickness at Milwaukee, the man-
agement a t Chicago sent this mes-
sage: "Keep him on the payroll and 
when he gets better give him the 

i lightest work." 
And thus has closed a Ufe Of great 

interest and influence. Surely he was 
good and true, pure and brave. Would 
that there would be a multitude 
spring up to take his place; in this 
world. 

iu farming thia fall. 
E|ery one Is looking forward to the 

M. ||> A. picnic to be held at Harring-
ton ^August 22. and there Is sure to be 
a large attendance from here. 

Tie village board has had Installed 
in tife public square for trial a large 
searpb light lamp, which lights up the 
busl$tess portion of our village In fine 
shape* 

John Daub, who has been employed 
at Bicknase's saloon, will return 
to Chicago tomorrow. He is expect-
ing it number of friends out from Chi-
cago to visit him today. Geo. Franks 
has accepted the position which he 
lias made vacant. 

BIQ ENOUGH TO Hit. S O Y E A R S * ; 
E X P E R I E N C E 

c. A. Golding of Chicago spent Sun-
day in our Village. We understand 
that he will give up his eity job and 
again make Waucouda his home. 

The election for county treasurer 
was held In oOr village last Tuesday 
resulted in 56 ballots being cast, 40 re-
publican, 12 democrat^, and 4 prohibi-
tion. 

fgKi'i-" *Tr I f f ' "n i i 
The drummers are rolling Into our 

village at a rapid rate these days, and 
from present Indications our business 
men will be well stocked for the com-
ing season. ! J i r 

Mrs. Maggie Matthews is now a res-
ident of Dundee. 

Miss Ollie Terrens has returned to 
her home at Harrington. 

Mrs. Bessie Kellogg and daughter, 
Miss Nora, were visitors over Sunday, 

st / • 
Mrs. Irving Miller of Elgin and 

Mrs. Eva Calhoun of.Ladd, I E , were | Contingent expense 
visitors Friday. 1 — 1 
; Among the sick who are improving 

are: Mrs. Wm. Dtebrow, Mrs, Chas. 
Harvey, Charles Milhuff and "fare. 
Martin Fisher. 

Rev. Fuller of the Baptist chuirch 
of Dundee is preaching for his broth-1 

B. S. Hammond of Chicago is mak-:«r in Wisconsin, while bis bro|tljer oc-
lng extensive improvements on the; cupies his pulpit here for a month, 
old Kirwan residence, which he pur-} 
chased about a year ago. When fin-
ished it Will be a fine addition to our 
village, i >fv* J 

Helps young ladies to withstand the 
shock of sudden proposals,, that 's 

j what Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 
35c. Made by Madison Medicine Co. 
Ask your druggist. 

I- S ORDINANCE NO. 7 7 . 
Ahordinance for the levy, assess-

ment and collection of taxes for the 
•lilSffe of Barrington, in the counties 
of C&bk and Lake and state of Illinois 
for the fiscal year A. D. 1901 and 1902. 

Be i t ordained by the president and 
of trustees of theviUage of Bar-

rlngtsbn,' in the counties of Cook and 
Lake and state of Illinois. 

Sect ion 1. That tiie sum of Four 
Thousand and Five Hundred ($4,500.00) 
dollars be, and the same is hereby lev-
ied §jhd assessed on all the real and 
pers&bal property within said village 
subject to taxation according to tl>e 
valuation of said property as the same 
1s assessed and equalized for state and 
couttiy purposes for the current year. 
The lax so levied and assessed being 
for the current fiscal year of said vil-
lage'arid specified as follow!«: 
Sila|§jes., . . . . . . . . . , . . , . •800 00 
Streets and drainage ....1800 00 
Lights.. 600 00 
Wat | r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
Interest on bond» 450 00 

. . . . . . 350 00 
2. The village clerk shall 

forthwith file with the county clerks 
of Cook and Lake Counties, Illinois, 
copies of thi*. ordinance duly certified 
by.skjd village clerk. 

Sic. 3. This ordinance sliall be in 
effect from an after its passage. 

Passed August 5, 1901. 
Approved August 5,1901. 

M i l e s T. Lamey , 
President of the village of Barrington. 
A t t e s t : L . I I . B e n n e t t , 

Village Clerk. 

!••! TH«««fct the l m U * l « 7 . bat tk* 
plffi Mm Tko«sfct D l f e m t l r . 

He wasn't very big; but he was 
sturdy little chap with a face that bore 

jthe marks of much thinking and pre-
| nature responsibility. I learned after-
ward that he was supporting a crippled 
m$lher and an Invalid sister who had 
hi*n left helpless in the world by the 
death of her father. He might have 
rua away from home and evaded the 
responsibility, but he didn't think of 
it., . He just sold papers. 

At the loop on Fifteenth street a 
crowd was gathered, waiting for the 
evening cars. A ragged young girl was 
selling flowers at tike Fifteenth street 
end of the watting station when a man. 
rushing to catch bia car, knocked her 
against the side of the building. With-
out stopping, probably not having no-
ticed what he had done, he continued 
his rash, when the boy stepped In front 
of him defiantly. 

*6ay, what do you want to knock a 
girl down for? Hit me. I'm big 
enough." 

The man paused la surprise and then 
glanced around. He saw the flower 
| i f i picking up her wares and under-
stood. Without a moment's hesitation 
he went back to her, gave her enough 
money to make her eyes sparkle with 
joy and said: 

'I 'm sorry, my dear, that 1 hurt you. 
[I didn't see." Then, turning to the boy. 
be continued: "You said you were big 
enough, young man, but you're a great, 
de^d bigger than yon think. Men like 
ya§j will have a lot to do with keeping 
tfcls old world in a condition of self 
regpect." 

Then be caught his car, and the boy 
and the girl stood there wondering 
what he meant-?Denver Times. 

PATENTS 
Tnaoc M auks 

Disiawa • - I. 
Copyr igh t s Ac." 

M M » akaMk «ad dMcrtptlon a n » 
Mrtain oar opinion frwe whether u> 

- ^ • - . P PW»lM>nr 9 j l Communie». 

Scientific flimrfcait. 
A hmmémmttr « n m r t • i j l l i . k m S j M eutatkm of &my aatantiSo loonutL Term*. S3 • 
» f i t o w month! .« . Sold b j t O n m d M l m 

Í S 1 & & 

Gtette, Williams« Smith 
A t t o r n e y s a t ( l a w . . i 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bldg„ 
i soutli-east corner Wellington % 

and LaSalle streets.» 

ChflGAGO 

Henrv J. Senne, | 
M AND SMOKED I1ÏI. 
Oysters mmú- Game 
1* season, 

ttermaa 's Block. 'PALATI Fife 

J . F. 
m BARBER SHOP. 

Fine Canales, Frui t and np- to^ ia te 
Us* of Migli Orado Cigars, 

Tobaccos, etc. § 
i 1 Pa la t ine , 111. 

H . C . K E R S T I N Ó 
! g 

Photographie 1 
Art Studio. 

West oî Schopp« Bros. 
OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY. 

All kttds of photograph, an* oM pt* tan 
•opted to llU-iic. ta India ftfk, n u r sola« 
u d «rayon at prices to .alt. I ' | 

P a l a t i n e , f i l . 

Louisville « Nashville 

R o l l r o â d G R E ñ T GENTRñL 

"Gold Mining and Prospects in the 
Black Hll ls- js title of a mc»t inter- T h Q 8 e n t f r o m carpenters vi lie 
estingjmmphlet seUing forth the op. a t t l i e I ) a r r o w g t l o n a t D u n d e e 
portuni ties for god mining in tl, s to m e e t M r g M A j ™ ^ of Monti-
very wonderful section on the North-, c e J , F , o r l d R n d M r e C r a w f o r d o f 
Western line. This publication will M J n i i e a 1|g> w e r e . Mesdames H. G. 
be mailed free on receipt of two cents 
In postage by W. B. Kniskern, G. P. 
& T. A., 22 Fif th avenue, Chicago. 23 

Jas. Monaiian, who resides on the 
Fletclier farm about three miles from 
our village, found a piece of copper 
ore weighing-about three ounces in 
the field last Saturday. I t looks queer 
that only one piece should be lying 
atone and further search should be 
made. A like piece was found by Al-
bert Grouse on the James Grace farm 
a few weeks ago and there is a possi-
bility that more of the metal may be 
In the vicinity. , 

OBITUARY. 
Our tillage and community was 

shocked Saturday morning when a tel-
ephone message brought the sad news 
that Fred L. Green had died at St. 
Mary's hospital at Milwaukee, Wis., 
after about a week's Illness with ty-
phoid pneumonia. 

His twin sister Jennie was with him 
alone at the time of his death, his 
father having returned home Satur-
day night, the doctors assuring him 
that all had turned for the good, but 
a sudden cliaiige that night told the 
sad truth. * -

The remains were brought home on 
Monday evening and the funeral ser-
vices were held from the Methodist 
church at 230 p. m. Tuesday, Bev. p . 
C. Dutton officiating and for his ser-
mon took the text of Msrk 10:21, 
"And Jesus, beholding him, lovtd 
him." The remains were interred In 
the Wauconda cemetery. 

He leaves | father, mother, two sis-
ters and two brothers to mourn his 
toes to whom the entire «immunity 
mil tee in expressing their most sin-
cere sympathy. 

He waa a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Green and wis born in the town of 
d a , January 3, 1877, after a beautiful 
life of 24 years, 6 months and 3 days, 
posed peacefully away. Typhoid 
pneumonia did Its fatal work in the 
presence of the best medical skill and 
in spite of everything the faithful at-
tendants could do. 

He was a young man of sterling 
worth and great promise 

Sawyer, S. Miller, Clias. Miller, Miss 
Nellie Smith and Mrs. McEwen. 

Very low rate excursion tickets to 
the Pan-American Exposition, Buffa-
lo, N. Y., via the North- Westlern llice 
are sold daily with favorable return 
limits. Direct connection at jChicago 
with fast trains of all lines tc Buffalo. 
For further particulars wjrite to 
agents. An illustrated booklet will 
be mailed on receipt of two cents post-
age by W. B. Kniskern, general pas-
senger and ticket agent, Chicago. 23 

: ft nid-Summea Values. 
C. Jf\ Hall Co., Dundee. Trade fol-

lows: the price and the lowest price 
makfs the market. Big'lot of black 
and^ahcy silk waistsJ|3 to $4 goods, 
we (per at 98c and $1.49. Tan colored 
crasM skirts 14c. Fancy duck and de-
ntn pjkirts, 38c, worth $1. Black mer-
ceril^d, canvas faced petticoats, 25c. 
Special lot of boys, all wool, school 
suits« 98c, $1.29, 1.69 and 1.98, these 
are #001 goods. 30 dozen men's, fine 
trotjgers, $2 and $3 goods, bought at 
50c oh the dollar, we offer at $1,29 and 
1.49.- Men's fancy broad end silk club 
tleale. Dressing sacks, special snap 
at 4§|ti9, and 87c. Men's fancy ribbed 
shirte and drawers 20c per garment. 
Ladies fine black white foot hose at 
10c.t Our $5 and 6.50 all wool suits for 
medii All new goods, bought at a sale. 
See them. Cash prices and our way 
of bjgjring gets bargain values. 

DREAMS WHICH HAPPEN. 
A_ t t . b b . r r That W u Wlt.eiM< b r 

a W n u u Dart«« Sleep. 
A lady spending the summer In the 

country, seme 20 miles from her city 
residence, dreamed that the latter was 
robbed, she herself being a witness of 
the robbery. | In her dream she saw two 
men, one of whom lhnped, in the act 
jof rummaging some trunks in the hall. 
A candle stuck by; means of Its own 
W on the newel post illuminated the 
scene with a dim light, 
j After finishing their work with the 
thinks the men went up stairs to a 
closet, from which they removed cur-
tains and hangings stored for the sum-
mer months. The dreamer observed 
tfcSt they overlooked her most valuable 
cnWains, which bad been placed well 
ibpfk on upper shelves. 
| Suddenly she seemed to be transport-
ed to her birthplace at AUburn, N. Y. 
where she especially noted the bronze 
figure of an Indian which surmounts 
the prison edifice, f 

At breakfast the;next morning, she 
related her vivid dream to those pres-
ent, five of whom are now living and 
jvobch for the fact Subsequently it 
w$s found that the city house bad been 
entered and robbed. On the newel post 
were the marks of the candle. The 
curtains had all been taken but the best 
Bet* which were found where the dresm-
erhad seen them. 

Suspicion was directed to a painter 
¡who had been at work on the bouse, 
who was lame and who disappeared 
immediately after the robbery. Inves-
ligation of this manls character showed 
t b i t be had served i a term in the Au-
burn penitentiary.—Health Culture. 

fSOUTft&RN TRUNK LINE 

W i n t e r 
T o u r i s t T i c k e t s : j f 

Now on sale to 

F L O R I D A . . . . ! • i - &; 
; and the | 

U L F ; ' | 

C O A S i f 

Write for folders, descriptive matter, 
etc., to .'••. 

C. L. STONE, den ' . Pssenger Agt., 
LOUISVILLE, KY, 

Send your address to 

R. J . WEMYSS, 
Oeaeral Immigrat ion s a S Indus t r ia l A f c i t , 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
And he will mail you free 

Maps, i l l u s t r a t e d pamph- | ; 
LETS and PRICE LIST of l a n p s Ä 
and f a r m s in - | 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabamä, 
Mississippi and Florida. § 

• • ' • # 

• 1 .• .i iÉ¡-

D r u g g i s t a n d i 

P h a r m a c i s t . . . . . ! 
A full line of [Patent Medicines. 

Tollst Articles and Stationery. i P r » 
serlptlons compounded a t all hpur^ 
day and night. 

P A L A T I N E , I J j L . 

W E f A M I 
Iayoung 

MAN 
who can furnish a.horse 2 f r r gT and wagon to represent us 

IN THIS 

I 

to such a man • 
we can offer a J 

L I B E R A L 
P R O P O S l T I O f f 
_ - ? I ' - s . i, ijt' 

Applicants will please give j | 
references, also present I 

occupation. Address , 

WHEELER & WILSON MFS. GI. 
8 2 A 8 0 Wabash AVE. | 
. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Wm. Biclcnase Is driving a handsome 
span of ponies. 

Wm. Buesshing has purchased a 
fine yearling colt. 

The fire department was (Ait Thurs-
day evening for drill. 

Wm. TOnne was in Barrington Mon-
day transacting business. 

Frank Boney shipped a car-load of 
Stock to market Thursday. 

Smoke the Henry George five cent 
cigar sold by Emil Franks. 

A. E. Kirwan at Waooonda was 
here On business Wednesday. ! 

Charles Sholz and a friend from Chi-
cago are spending their vacation here. 

Nearly 100 tickets were sold for the 
dance a t the Woodmen picnic Satur-
day. 

Wm. Lorens, jr., visited relatives 
and friends at Dundee the first of the 
week. 

Alderman Donlea of Barrington and 
party of friend« were in our burg on> 
Thursday evening. 

Henry Scbafer, who has been 111 for 
some time, has returned tc work with 
the Consumers' Co. 

George W. Foreman and family of 
Barrington, accompanied by a party 
of Chicago friends, were here Thursday 
and enjoyed a day's fishing, meeting 

His manly! with fairly good success. 

F p Cram's Modem Atlas. 
mpen you read your paper, Bible, 

histpry or even a story, you often need 
an tplas to help,you find out the where 
as tl?e former only tells what and 
when. Cram's Modern Atlas of the 
Wot«, Indexed, will do this for yoq. 

incidentally, you have paid into 
thé revenues of the (J. S. nine-tenths 
of Ipe price of the Atlas which the 
government has spent In taking cen 
sus fend statistics. Why not pay the 
other tenth and have your Atlas to 
user W. C. Sharp, who has supplied 
a number of Barrington people with 
this help, will come again in the fall 
audÉlve others a chance to pay one-
tent« value and get full benefit of one 
of tlie finest World's Atlas ever pub-
lislifed. " 

Y O U N G L A D Y ' S L I F E S A V E D . ' 

At p l u m , Columbia, by Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

Bfi-r't" rhoea Remedy. 
Df j Chas. H. Utter, a promint phy-

sician. of Panama, Columbia, in a re-
cent latter, states: "Last March I 
had as a patient a young lady sixteen 
yeait of ag^ who had a very bad at-
tackof dysentery. Everything I pre-
scribed for her proved ineffectual and 
she i las growing worse every hoar. 
Her parents were wre she would die. 
She liad become st weak that she could 
not Aurn over in bed. What to do at 
this Critical moment was a study for 
me»; imt I thought of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
and as a last resort prescribed It. The 
most wonderful result was effected. 
Witliln eight 1 tours she was feeling 
much better; inside of three days she 
was gpon her feet and a t tlie, end o ' 
onecjveek was entirely weJL* Tor sale 
bygU druggists. s " . • I m aSS . awaits m »'jj^ji 

- • Framee and the Potato. 
There was much difficulty in Intro-

ducing the potato Into France. It was 
only toward the end of the "reign of 
Xgnis XIV that it began to be Used. 
The learned bad opposed Its Introduc-
ttyn systematically,; saying it produced 
jl«j|ro«y, and the common people re-
fuSed to teat It even on tbeir live stock, 

j /Á trick at last established i t Fields 
were planted all ove* France with po> 
tatpes and carefully guarded until the 
tubers were ripe, it being given out 
thst these fields were growing a new 
'tiling specially for tbe king and that 
trespassers would be prosecuted. Now. 
the laws at that time were severe. A 
imán might be banged when be bunted 
in = the wild forest, for the game was 
tbe seigneur's, almost each one of 
whom kept bis private gallows. Tres-
pass against tbe king implied, tbtere-
fore, terrible punishment. j 

! 9Pbe dsnger of tbe.punishment proved 
Itself an alluring bait. As tbe contriv-
er, wise In foresight, had seen, tbe 
field* that were purposely left unguard-
ed»: were pillaged right and left, the po-
tatoes eaten, some kept and planted 
axÉ tbe tuber at last effectually Intro-
dttced in France. Ilähtf- ^ 

F . J . A l j V E R S O i N 1 

TT ¿y. , 

1 Fresh, Salt Smoked Meats 
Ci * 

a 
J l 

Bakery Goods, 
bles and Fruits. 

(fanned 
I solicit 

Goods, Ve, 
a share of 

patronage and guarantee satisfaction. 

?eta-
your 

a « 

Highest price paid fo r 
Hides and Tallow. * F. J. ALVERSON 

(!)« M A ftÄÄf «S^«,« ÄÄ? « í « « «« e « Ä« • ««« 

Make a «Start in Lifej 

' I rr lag' i laltmiltr. 
The piercing eyes and intense ex-

pression of Henry Irving once bad tbe 
effect of making a fellow actor alto-
gether forget that be was on the stage 
atlalL It occurred In Manchester dur-
ing a performance of "Macbeth," and 
to'the scene where Ifacbetb says to one 
of the murderer*. "There's blood upon 
thy facer. Irving pi t so much earnest-
ness into his words that tbe murderer 
ftofgot his proper answer (" Tis Ban-
qoo's, then") and replied to a startled 
voice: "Is there? Great 8cottr He 
fjWIeled, as he afterward said, that be f 
bad broken a blood vcsssl — Ledger 
Monthly. 

H I 

• • M M M ^ P wrL 
Get a Business Education. 

Book-keepisf, Pemnaiiship, 
Business Fond^:t<mtmerciSl 
Law, CortÄndence, ' ÂrltV 

T y p « 
wrfflsglr ÜU'Toucb' Syskpi 
etc. ¿ U p - t o - d J U * » Q Ü i * 

Tkí largest ü d ^ mi IA 

O. M. POWI 
; soy time. 
13, I ^ h í c i p a C : t \ 

28yeaTs «Üss s ta t t 
meaL Cxperleacsd i 

fis'yr«, II 
Sfefi ai fcs ,4adi' 

s r . , CHICAGO. 
yWuTmtrtrm 
"Tììiflii li 

o¡ adi Ü> be 
ï a g 
Silf i « e 

g j DakMwi tk* U i 
Judge — . one of the great lawyers 

of {he l u t generation, charged m d i f n i 
a retainer of $1,000 to an Important 
case, but the together next 
morning and settled tbe sttit before tbe 
ltidge bad opened a book or written a 
line concerning it. His client called to 

# k i n M i « t : i « r M d p i r t d f the : 
money. The lawy^r Memed surprised ; 
St tbe suggestion. "Refundí".. be e » / 
claimed. nBeftukt did you iwy? My 
friend, that »• a kind of fund unkno«s 

4— 'M. Vii: (pJ;ÎO'«âO Ei TgjJl'J l'lt19ÇMn ì • • 
Égj Èas^s ¿tu os bosòd si tâitt '• 

i I » 

y i 
wmm 



WILL WE MAKELOfET 
qwiSg i i ; , m x- J R - i u ' IS' W- • ¡ -

LITTLE M O U S E FOILED PLOT* j 

Wtfit; » BlWd W O M B « i d TkM CpNtt SOME NEW INVENTIONS T H « NEW CENTURY MAY RE-
VEAL T H I S MARVEL. . 

CTo Find Lost Ship*. 
Finding lost ships at sea is a tedious 

piece of work, even when the position 
of the vessel is partially known, and 
oar illustration shows a device intend-
ed to facilitate the search as much as 
possible. With its aid the search can 
h | i thoroughly nude over the ocean 
bed, either one ship or two being used 
fpr the work. If only one ship Is at 
jMmd the cable is anchored at one end 
*ftd the ship sweeps around the buoy 
above the anchor with the free end-of 
the cable; or if two ships are in use 
the cable is swept across the ocean bed 
^ parallel lines. Near the wreck in 
the picture the cable is shown divided 
f i r the insertion of a reel, on which 
«¿portion of the cable is wound. The 
tension of the cable is not sufficient 

APPARATUS FOE LOCATING SUNK-
§' ' ' EN VESSELS. 
& unwind.the portion on the reel 
.When dragging freely along, but as 
loon as an obstruction is met the un-
winding of the cable from the reel pre-
sents the sudden alteration of the ves-
sel's course untir the source of the 
Instruction, can be determined. If it 
is other than the lost ship the ves-
sels can continue in their line of 
March without neglecting any - of the 
ground, as might be the case If the 
course was suddenly altered by the 
tightening of a single length of cable. 

• /io "Dry "DocK Weeded. | 
The expense of docking ships in or-

der to remove foreign growths from 
the hulls is considerable, besides the 

Til« Drammir'i Consctcao*. 
The "Listener" of the Boston Trann-

cript quotes an authority on "drum-
mers." The other night he sat cheek 
by j Jowl with a gentleman with a 
sonorous checked suit, and learned 
mubh. "A drummer's conscience," said 
he.of the vehement pepper-and-salt— 
"a:Mruinmer's conscience is lodged ia 
his trunk." Remarkable, thought the 
"fipltener." "Yes," he continued, "you 
can judge of the drummer's .morals 
pretty accurately by the size of his 
triifck. If 'he carries a big trunk, he's 
a temperate, moral, decent chap. Keeps 
strtight, you know. But if he carries 

A ltttle trunk, or only a suit case, steer 
clear of him; he's dangerous! And 
hetp's the reason, sir: The big trunk 
ia packed full of samples and the 
rascal has to spend all his evenings 
packing and unpacking them. The 
Httj$ trunk or the suit case means a 
fres! evening to run wild and tear up 
thf jtown." Glancing across the hotel 
tpWr, which was still well crowded 
with loungers, the philosopher con-
tinued? ."See toat J°ll3r c h a p smoking 
th# crooked cigar? Father of seven, 
good bank account, gets credit any-
where, doesn't drink, hates cards— 
three trunks! See that round-shoul-
dered littler chump with the silk hatf 
Plays the races, runs after the slug-
gers-, drinks two Manhattans before 
breakfast, smokes in bed—suit case!" 

Improved Fruit Jar. 
This invention is intended to pro-

vide a fruit Jar which can be sealed so 
tightly that ' ' „ T •' - I t 
.the danger i" 
of fermenta- • f i 
tion Is re- , 

m i n i m u m 

s a m e t ime ' f ' >i 

c o . m p a r a - g f 
tively easy -1 \ ' 
task to open J 
the jar when the contents are 
wanted. It is a woman's inven-
tion, the patent having lately been 
granted. The Jar proper is similar 
to those now in use, Except that it has 
a series of studs or projections far-
ranged around the edge of the top, 
and the outer edge of the fastening 
ring is provided with a similar tow 
of studs. Two . wrenches of band 
steel, of small cost, are also pro-
vided. If ) 

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED PLOW. 
j^ld. The mechanism is so adjusted 
that when once set in motion the ap-
paratus practically operates itself, 
por ing the carriages forward at the 
beginning of each trip to bring the 
plowshares in position for the, next 
•Jaw of furrows. '• 

HO* Hon«y V w MIMIB«.;; - ' 
The Kansas City Journal t<fls this 

story: "Frank Anderson was far years 
• well-known commercial traveler who 
made Galena. He Was passionately 
fond of honey, and the proprietor of 
the hotel at Galena, i t which ha al-
ways stopped, slwaya had so|ie on 
hand for him. Qn one trip Anderson 
took his wifealong, and as they ap-
proached Galen«, he mentioned; to her 
that he was getting to a plact where 
they conld have jnme honey. When tha 
pair were sitting at the supper table 
that night no hopey appeared, | nd An-
derson said sharply to the head|waiter: 
'Where is my honey? The waltlr smil-
ed and said: 'You mean thf little 
black-haired oae? Oh, «he don't 
work here now/ ** . • • J -

' fortabl« CharchM. - ''M 
Thar* are portable churches, jas well 

as schoolhoasCe,, and the Reformed 
church in Pennsylvania is thinking se-
riously of adopting them for cohgreg»^ 
tlons not yet financially able to erect 
permanent buildings. These movable 
churches are made of corrugated gal-
vanised iron, fastended to a Wooden 
framework, which frameworkif cov-
ered on the inside with a wainscoting, 
lining tha hols Side and ceHlig. Tha 
churches can be made any size-and on 
any plan. One stating 800 persons can 
he pot up ready for ose at a cost of 
«1,8000. ' : 

Life Huoy.. • 
/' A novel and extremely simple life-
saving device has been invented/ by 
M. George Broussel. It is a sort of 
automatic folding buoy, and - is 
formed merely of two boards of wood, 
which are joined together in the Ren-
ter. In ordinary weather it be 
uaed as a seat on board a vessel, fcnd 
when there is danger of shipwreck it 
can be instantaneously turned into a 
life-saving buoy. Many experiments 
have already been made with it | s d 
they show that it caado effective Work 
as well la a storm as la a eaka sea. 

lack, holding y*u tightly all the time; l i n g n e 8 , and readiness of appi 
Md"—here h W J R f ^ ^ t ? Jntea*iOT»e//econoiay of on 
earnestly upon the i i l l M t . f d U H BPftftftttfrWI and the science 
(hough there he saw rtsW^rtt Tttaf Irn ahemrsls. It means mt 
Was struggling for clearness tai his ingjtnd no wasting, It means 
teala—"aadfl asked UarftughU^OKtffach UrZTa 
thing .tor me then—something that biaiihospitality. It meana, 
°+llgBlhk m y » f t e r y a i a » h a f c V u ^ W V o u are to ha perfectly^ 
the doctor's staff—and y o u — " waysladlea (loafgivers), ante 

vehemently, una 
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F R O M DRAWING! ROOM T O 
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I» rbU»d«;Ph la Balee* 

Ut* Stock» - 'if 

LONO L O S T » B O R K T * 

Sri. Minnie Eahlem&n Sherman, of 
. California, a former |od«t]f rfbfl Of 

Philadelphia, owns and manages a 
farm of t,800 acres, with Its varied 
Interests of dairying, stock farming 
•ad trait growing, i In her palm-bor-
der«] orchards and vineyards she 
grows raisin grapes, peers, peaches, 
«pflflOts»-nectarines, prunes, orangee, 
almonds and olives. For her Immense 
bards Mrs. Sherman grows all of her 

. own feed, the cows la summer being 
pastured on alfalfa, and, as the sea-
son advances, on ensilage made from 
the first crop of alfelfi; then on corn 
from the silo, and later on green rye. 

Ia addition to the dairy, which sup-
plies Its immense creamery, Mrs. Sher-
man has a large number of thorough-
bred horses and a big herd of fine 

' Berkshire swine. Among the lessons 
which Mrs. Sherman learned by a sad 
•xperleace was the fact that the beau-
tiful Jersey eows which have found 
nourishment on sweet hill pastures la 
» cool, moist sea afar w}U not thrive on 
fcslds of alfalfa l a a warm, dry valley. 
These bavt been replaced by the 
sturdier Holsfeln-Frieaian stock, of 
whloh die la said to have now one of 
«be finest herds i a the country. Her 
large haras contain all the latest de-

tfRS. MINNIE ES H LEMAN SHER-
MAN.;] I 

slew for ths comfort of the cows and 
Mor hooping down all bacterial growth 
Ostrlmental to the batter. 

gag—hwtsllWe OfthU*. 
As all all the world knows, Mr, 

(Obamberlain to one of the great or-
dbld-growers of the kingdom. He takes 
bis hobby, as, tadsed, be seems to take 
l i s politics, aerioosly. Many orchid-
growers have to go some way to find 
their flavorlte, blossoms—not so Mr. 
Chamberlain. His wile's drawing-
room, one of the finest apartments in 
the large, roomy house, opens into a 
winter garden, from which the visitor 
May make his way in a few moments 
through the whole 80 greenhouses, for 
orchids are not, the only hothouse 
flowers cultivated at Highbury. Each 
conservatory opens off a long corridor, 
Itself a most charming winter garden;' 
Appropos of his love f for orchids—a 
taste shared by Mrs.; Chamberlain— 
the colonial secretary is fond of boast: 
tag that he has never given anything 
l i te a record price fin* any of his 
Specimens. He is'fond of exchanging 
•ns rare plant against another and 
above «11, he deals ia hybridisation, 
much time being devoted by him and 
bis clever bead gardener to this form 
of hybrid culture. } j ' , 

Kuala May AMhk Her NoMllty. 
At present tfie Csarfa subjects are 

divided into four general classes—the 
nobility, the clergy, the inhabitants 
of the towns and; those of the coun-
try, says a St. Petersburg cor respon-
dent. The nobility is? Itself of two 
kinds, hereditary and- personal. An 

•officer acquires lite nobility on acquir-
ing a certain rank lti the army or 
•avy. Those.who attain the rank of 
colonel ia the army and of captain, in 
the navy become hereditary nobles. It 
Is bmmT probable that when the pro-
posed reform of the Russian system of 
class organization takes place the no-
fellity will cease to exist ss a separate 
tlass In the nation. 

Ü~v - Primary laws mt States, 
k California adopted its present pri-
mary law in 1898, after the previous 
law, adopted In 1817, ; had been de-
clared unconstitutional. Illinois has a 
(primary law for counties of less than 
125,000 population, and Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Rhode Island Otah, South 
Carolina. Massachusetts and Tennes-
see adopted primary laws in 1898, ths 
Tennessee Isw applying to counties of 
More than 100,000 population. In 1900 
Louisiana adopted a general primary 
law. New Tork and Massachusetts 
Bade sundry amendments. a£d Iowa 
adopted additional legislation as to 
eonteats arising o,*er public offices. 

Bird* aa KMUi I»lp!omatUta. 
H Ths pope is a great admirer and 

friend of birds. Ia hie library and la 
the alcoves of hie reception-room a 
number of them are kept, and their 
chatter always interests the pontiff. 

| «You see," he once said to a foreign 
minister who bad called to pay his re-

aspects, "these birds are aiy diplomats. 
IPbaaeve r I roedlve anyone here be 
can oaly make a report as to my «alar 
hllity, aad can seldom understand my 
words, because the chatter of these 

• songsters drowns all that I say. Ths 
"visitor often eaafiot tell whether I 
I I P **** ®P°kelD*" f | 

AacUaS f i l l M l l Kaa«M|« 
Selaaee Caoaot ••ppiy. 

Although ssarrelous strides have 
been made In almost svery branch of 
kaowledgs in the last 100 years, secrets 
known to seisntists, mechanics and 
others loag before ths beginning of 
that period have been lost For in-
stance, thousands of years ago the 
Egyptiana used to embalm thd bodies 
of their dead Kings and aobllitjr so 
perfectly {that the bodies are ia won-
derful preservation to-day. The valu-
able secret Is lost,' aad modern science 
cannot recover the lost knowledge. 
We can, of course, aad we do embalm 
bodies, but only tor temporary preser-
vation, and, comparatively speaking. 
In a most unsatisfactory manner. 
Bodies which are embalmed nowadays 
win not be preserved for mors than a 
few years at most; very many of the 
bodies fits Egyptians shelved before 
the birth of Christ are still so well 
preserved that the lines of their facea 
are as dearly marked to-day as when 
they were first embalmed. 

People'donotkaow how to put stonee 
and bricks together as the ancients 
did, and consequently ths buildings 
raised nowadays are mere temporary 
structures snd will he In ruins when 
the aadeat buildings of Greece and 
Italy, which were built thousands of 
years ago, are In as good condition as 
they are now. The secret Is not la the 
bricks or the stone, bat la the cement 
aad mortar, neither of which essentlala 
sen the moderns make as the ancients 
made them. 

In modern buildings the cement aad 
mortar are the weakest poiats; ia 
buildings which ths Romans and 
Greeks raised tbousanda of yean ago 
the cement and mortar are the strong-
est points aad hold good while the 
very stonss they bind crumble away 
with age. We cannot, with all oar 
science, make such cement aad mortar. 

Modern chemists eanaot compound 
such dies as were commonly used when 
ths great nations of to-day were still 
unborn. Now aad agala It happeas 
that searchers after antiquities come 
across frsgmqnts of fabrics which were 
dyed thousands of years ago, and they 
are astonished by the wonderful rich-
ness of the colors of ths cloths, which, 
despite their age. are brighter and 
purer thah anything produced nowa-
days. - 4 * "-> ' " -

Modern artists buy their colors 
ready made aad spead large sums pt 
money on pigments with which to 
color their canvases. Ths pictures of 
modern artists will be colorless when 
many of the works of the ancient mas-
ters are as bright as they are to-day. 
Just aa the aeceret of dyeiag has been 
lost, so has the secret of preserving the 
colors Of artists' points. Tot ths se-
cret waa known to every ancient artist, 
tor they all mixed their own colors. 

WEALTH OP THB CONOO. 

DOWAGER EMPRESS IS DEAD. 
tatck af tassa te«»—as m i w m — i 

Ivary aad Sabbar tka Cfcler Saaraaa mt 
lis rrMyaittfh 

.' Ivory aad rubber are the .sources of 
wealth of ths Congo Free Stste. in Af-
rica, the connection of which to Bel-
gium is now sngagiag the attention of 
the legislators of that kingdom. At 
present the Congo Free Stats Is the 
private possession of King Leopold II. 

Of the tTOO tons of ivory annually 
produced fin ths wqrld 600 are derived 
from Africa. Half a century ago aU 
the African ivory came from Egypt 
aad Zanzibar, but to-day the Congo 
Free State holds the first rank among 
ivory producing countries. In 1899 no 
less than 870 terns were exported to 
Europe, this being more than half the 
total African output. The Antwerp 
Ivory market, which was started on 
July 81, 1888, with a sale of 15 tons, 
surpassed the Liverpool market in 
1890 and the London market in 1895. 
The Antwerp ivory market Is to-day 
by far the most important in the 
world. • 

Herds of wild elephants are still ex-
tremely numerous in the immense vir-
gin forests of central Congo. The na-
tives hunt these animals more on ac-
count of their flesh, which the negroes 
greatly appreciate, than for .their 
tusks. But only a small proportion of 
the Ivory annually exported from the 
Congo is taken directly from newly-
killed animals. Thus, during 1899, of 
the 29,985 tusks sold on the Antwerp 
market, 8,539 alone came from freshly-
killed animals, the remaining 11,448 
tusks being what the natives torn 
"dead ivory." For centuries the ab-
origines have been collecting elephant 
tusks, which they considered as hav-
ing little intrinsic value, but useful as 
articles of exchange. 

Stract Cat SiUm la Vlaaaa 
The trsoncars la Vienna are small 

and dingy, aad, like everything else, 
are controlled by the government, 
writes a correspondent in the New 
Tork Times. If you infringe upon the 
law, however slightly, yon find the 
good right hand of Frans Josef clutch-
ing you by the neck. As an Instance, 
the windows of the cars can only be 
opened on one aide; {there ia a law to 
that effect, aa the Auatriana regard a 
draught even In midsummer as some-
thing deadly. The passenger must also 
see to It that his fare la paid; ths 
duty is not on the conductor at alL 
Should he happen to pass you by, you 
must keep your eyes upoa him, as the 
government Inspector is liable to Jump 
on the ear at any moment, aad if you 
have no ticket showing that you have 
paid, you are arrested .then aad there. 
Another thing, you are allowed to 
Jump off aad on a horse car, but If you 
do the same thing In the case of an 
electric car you are arrested. 

No British ship may carry a deck-
load of timber Into a British port be-
tween the last day of October aad 
April I t . ' ; : I IP 

I The Dowager Empress Frederick of 
Germany, thA mother of Emperor Wil 

I Ham and ttipl sister of King Edward 
-of England, died *t C:15 Monday after-

noon, at Citijberg. The eldest daugh-
ter of Queea Victoria had been lb poor 
health tor Over a year. Her death 
came as the §§d of months of sufferlag. 
From her ettiy childhood the little 

EMPRESS FREDERICK. 
Victoria Adelaide Louise gave evi-
dence of the strength of ber character, 
and this trait grew as the child blos-
somed into girlhood and then Into 
womanhood.J She became engaged In 
1851 to thè Crown-Prince of Germany, 
and In 1858 9peV were married In the 
chapel of James' Palace, London. 
Tne marriage was most uapopular 
among the people of Pauséis, Bis-
marck, the ftOn Chancellor, being bit-
terly opposed'.to it. The people hissed 
her In the s$|Mts and she was known 
as the "Englishwoman." Her ideals 
did not coincide with those of the 
German people, and even her own son, 
the present l^Siser; In recent years has 
made little secret of bis contempt for 
his royal mother. Her husband, Fred-
erick the Natile, had reigned on the 
throne of jGfijiinany but three months 
when canderfinded his life. Then the 
daughter of ::the English throne went 
into seclustflBi Practically deserted, 
she had lingered for years, suffering 
from the sanéb disease that carried her 
husband awj|jf. Her loneliness was 
seldom relived, andg>then only by 
brief visits from her son, Emperor 
William, pnd .her youngest daughter, 
who have called rarely tor a perfunc-
tory visitasi the gloomy castle of Fred-
erickshof, at Cronberg-on-the-Main. 

FRANCIS AND STONE.. 
Two Misaaart Stataaaaaa Ara Fight la* 

'far Caatral af Party. 
David R b a n d s ' campaign for Mis-

souri's support for "the presidency is 
f f ' being contested by 

ex-Gov. Stone, who 
will make a "four 
flush" at a banquet 
to be held In Kan-
sas City Aug. 1L 
While the banquet 
wHI; be non-polit-
ical, some close 
friends of Stone 
have arranged with 
the ex-governor to 
Spring his name as 
Missouri's choice 

tor-the preaJdeficy. This will be the 
beginning of S campaign against Fran-
cis' aspirations. It 
is believed l i that 

STON& 

Stone is tiyfijg to 
engage the .Empa-
thy of the Bryan 
Democrats. Fran-
cis, of course»-has 
the old-time Jlemo-
crats on .hi$; side 
ind nearly tg§lf of 
the Brysn^ lesd-
ers in the ¿State. 
The Bryan folks 
»re not a unit, in 
belief in Stohe's loyalty to the national 
platforms. It looks as if Francis has a 
somewhat the best of it. But Stone 
will do a lot - of "four flushing" and 
might win o«t in that way. 

FRANCIS. 

Itatlaa Warship» ia -llaa Mao Bay. 
The movements of the Italian 

warships ln^ San Mun bay, province 
of Chektanj£ continue to afford 
grounds for speculation regarding 
their intenjtibna.' ;;The provincial 
Chinese authorities have made ex-
tensive preparations to oppose and ag-
gressive move by Italy, and they have 
raised 800,Ml tads for this purpose. 
If Italy presses her claim to the ex-
tent of a hostile demonstration the 
consequences! would be disastrous to 
the general peace. 

Ceils 'jjgal—lSe Brothar. 
A man who asserts he ia the brother 

of EmiUo Aguinaldo, late insurgent 
chief of the ¿ 'Philippine Islands,. Is 
working at Cape May, N. J., as head 
bell boy at t*e Hotel Lafayette. He 
la known as fohn Dravry. He la 28 
years old, of rich'copper skin, straight 
hair, and Intelligent features. 

City May. Glva Work to Idla. 
McKeesporfjs city council, at Its 

meeting' on sext Monday night, will 
consider a proposition to issue $500.000 
worth of bonds for city Improvements. 
The object is to furnish work for 
those made idle by the steel strike 

f*apa Q»erua»a by Heat. 
Owing to t|p. intense heat the Pope 

has been suffering with weakness and 
heads che several days aad has not 
takes his accustomed walka in the Vat-
ican garden. Dr. Lspponi, his physi-
cian. visits Mto twice dally. 

M 

S T E E L T R A P S FOR TIGERS. -
«SB ' . mill 

Safa and Sara Batlia4 af Captarla» tka 
' '"IfSlretrs la Kanaatr*. 

Capturing tigers by aoviel methods 
Is now being adopted in Sumatra and 
Is proving- almost* in variably success-
ful. As 'gjion as a tiger's lajir has been 
found natfVee are employed to con-
struct a wooden fence nine feet long 
and four- -feet wide a short distance 
away from'it. andTh this Inclosare is 
then placed as a bait a dog, which is 
tied to one Of the fence posts. A nar-
row e n t r e e leads into the inclosure, 
and . there, deftly concealed under 
earth, leaves aad boughs of trees. Is 
placed a Strong steel trap, which is so 
designed that any animal that places 
Its foot (Ht it is certain to be held cap-
tive. Tbtl trap is Of recent invention 
and consists of strong steel plates and 
equally strong Springs. When It is set 
the plateafonh a sort of platform, and 
as soon' as the tiger which hss been 
lured thither by the dog sets bis foot 
thereon | | e springs are relessed and 
the cruel . steel grips the leg and holds 
It fast. Powerful ss a tiger is, he can-
not freej§lmself from sudh bondage, 
and as those who have set the t r ip are 
never far-away he is ia a short time 
either kilted or securely caged. At the 
same tlsnl the dog Is relessed. snd, in-
deed, he.lould not be removed from 
the inclosare as long as the trap was 
set, since this Instrument, strong as it 
la, nevertheless is so delicate that the 
pressure Ivan of a dog's toot would 
release ths springs and cause the ani-
mal's leg fp be crushed In 4 twinkling. 

MEMBER O F nnM SANDWICH 
CONGRESS f l S L A N D S ^ 

Cured of Catarrh of the Stomach 
by Pe-ru-na. 

tjg 
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It ntya to Stad Kawapaaars. 
Cox, Wl«., Aug. 5th.—Frank M. Rus-

sell of tblft place had Kidney Disease 
so badly that he could not walk. He 
tried Doetor's treatment and many 
different v; remedies, but was getting 
worse. He was very low. 

He r e a c t s a newspaper how Dodd's 
Kidney P||1b were eurlng cases of Kid-
ney Trot|ple, Bright's Disease, and 
Rheumatttm, and thought he would 
try them. He took two boxes, and now 
he is quiti well. He says: ' 

"I can now work all day, and not 
feel tlredj.: Before using Dodd's Kid-
ney PIHgjll couldn't walk across the 
floor." ' f t K- f i 

Mr.. Russell's is the most wonderful 
case ever bnown in Chippewa County. 
This neW remedy—Dodd's Kidney 
Pills—is rnsking * some > miraculous 
cures in 'iraiEiilwa.i'' >' !" '.. 

.'SaoaSa and Caiafjk 
"A long White scream of Joy." We 

used the ph rase yesterday to describe 
a trainfui of children off for a day in 
the country. And a correspondent pro-
tests. "4 | serehm can be, long, but 
how can be white?** he asks. He 
rather misses the point. But he also 
forgets tbs close association of sound 
and otheci A blind boy once, when 
asked Idea of red, replied «that I t 
was like a trumpet, and really you 
can get nearer to a definition of a 
primary color. than by reference to 
another sfcnse. Besides, every one 
knows that a hue Is always associated 
with a cry!—London Chronicle. 

H A L F R A T E S 
TO 

Wisconsin and Michigan Resorts. 
August 1st to 10th. the Chicago, Mil-

waukee A St. Paul Railway will sell 
excursion tickets from Chicago to the 
Summer Resorts of Wisconsin and Mich-
igan at rate Pf one fare (Minimum rate 
$4.00) for ton nd trip, limit October 31st. 

The list of resorts includes Milwau-
kee, Waukesha, Palmyra, Madison, 
Xfltaurn» Elkhart Lake, Pewaukee, 
Lakeside. Hartland, Hash otah, Ocono-
mowoc, Sparta, Marquette, Houghton, 
Ontonagon, Sault Ste. Marie, St 
Ignace, Minocqua and Stay Lake. 

Through sleeping cars to Marquette, 
Calumet, llinocqua and Star Lake and 
frequent trains with parlor cars to 

snearby resorts. 
Full information at Ticket Office, 95 

Adams S&j.or at Ufiion Passenger Sta-
tion, Canal| Madison and Adams Sts. 

Cardiff has grown more quickly than 
any othey large British town ot late 
years. From 1881 to 1891 jits popula-
tion rose from 83,000 to 129,000. 
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SCALE AUCTION 

invi • tn>iÉi"v*' 

CONGRESSMAN R. W. WILCOX, 
Delegata to Congress from Hawaii 

Hon. Robert W. Wilcox, Delegate 
to Congress from Hawaii and the Sand-
wich Islands, in a recent letter from 
Washington, D. C., writes: 

»'/ have OM0d Peruna tar 4jrapept!a 
mad 1 cheerfully wire you thl* teatl-

L Am aatiaHei tt tt I* Jal. Am uwM KHI* used 
proparfy U will be oi greet benefit to 
am people. / can conscientiously rec-
ommend It to anyone who la suffering 
with stomach or catarrhe! trouble»." 
—Jfc, W. Wilcox. 

All over this country are hundreds of 

people who are suffering from catarrh 
of the stomach who are wasting preci-
ous time, and enduring needless Suffer-
ings The remedies they try only tua» 
porarily palliate thé distress, but nerer 
effect à cure. Remedies fbr dyspepsia 
hsre multiplied so rapidly that they 
are becoming as numerous las the leaves 
of ths forest, and yet dyspepsia con-
tinues to flourish In spite of them all, 
Thl« is dne to the fact that the canse of 
dyspepsia is not recocnlaei as eatanfe 

If there Is s remedy In the whole 
range of medicinal preparations that la 
in every particular adapted to dyspep-
sia, that remedy ia Peruna- This rem-
edy is well aigh invincible in these 

Dt. Hartman, President of The Hart-
man Sanitarium, Columbus, 0., says: 

"I* my large practice aq& correspon-
dence I hare yet to learn of ê single 
cascfof atonic dyspepsia whic|i has not 
either been greatly benefited or cured 
by fcenina." 

No one suffering with catarrh of the 
stomach or dyspepsia, however alight, 
ean be well or happy. It [is the caaae 
of go many distressing symptoms that 
It I t most dreaded dlsetse. Peruna 
acta Immediately on the ; seat of tlM 
trouble, the Inflamed mucous mem-
branes lining the stomach and si last* 
Ing cure la effected. 

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory résulta from the use of Fa» 
runa, write at once to TJr. Hartman, 
givihg a full statement of your eaM 
and he will be pleased to give yon his 
valuable advice gratis. L ' 

Address Dr. Hartman, President at -
The'Hartman Sanitarium, Columbns, <X 

1 
:8 

Some men are made by circum-
stances and some are unmade. 

DOK8 TOV« BACK ACHE? 
If eo try DR. CRANK'S QUAKER TON-
IC TABLETS. Cure certain. 80c a bos. 

A first-class pump is a thing that de-
serves to be well tested. 

I n , W initio it's Soothing Syrup, 
for children teething, softens the gums, reauces In-
tasimEtlOD, allay 1 pain, cure» wind colic. 95c a bottle. 

The one-armed man has an off-hand 
method of doing •things-

It,' like truth, only asks a hearing. 
Wixard Oil cures pain. 

The 7jK>litical orator and the whale 
are both spouters. 

FRAGRANT 

S t B O P W T TtHi Hmét 2Si 
P a s t e T h i s I n Y o u r H a t 
FOR REFERENCE. I e»n sell nood Improved laaS io BràokliìK* < 'oanty. Sa. Dakota, fur from twaaty ta fortrdoll»ra por ori», m Im proved oh«-»per. The Acri-calfatai Collette te In Brooklncs. Hntp Inver prloaS landaknd Rtnck ranekca la ether eaaaftoa la IlBltacl» an< Sörth Pakota. Ixhix tlmr tsd euf lena Oipijlt Write mi-for particular«. 

E. F. PEIRCE, Breokifiçs. South Dakels. 

HARVEST 
HANDS 

required to barveat the ¡ 

i p t r f M t liquid ë w t l f r t e t f t r Hm 

Tooth «ri Motti 
New Size SOZOOONT LIQUID, 25e f | P e  
SOZODONTTOOTH POWDER, ZSc / K » 
Large LIQUID aai POWDER, Tic (Ls*M 

At all Stores, or by Mail for tha price. 
HALL db HUCK EU How Yot*. 

EDUCATlOMALa 
i m j u u i / u v i f i V A * " " * * " * * " * * * 

T I E IMIVERSin OF « O T U M M 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

PULL COURSES IN Cta«aics, Letters . Eca-
• M k t and History. JoarnaliHn, Af t . Jriaao«. 
P h M u c y , Law, C M . Mecbewlcal and Elec-
trical Bag l a m lag. Architecture. T k a r w « b 
Preparatory and Cea— «rrlel C « » e w . 

Rmcj Free to all students who hare com-
pleted the studies required for admtaeioa Into 
the Junior or Senior Year, of any of the Coile*t-
ate Courses. 

Rooms to Rent, moderate charges to students 
over seventeen preparing for Coliefiate Courses 

A limited number of Candidates for the Eccle-
siastical state trill be received at special »tea.. 

St. Edward's Hall, for boys' tinder 13 years, Is 
unique ia the completeness of Its equipment*. 

The SSth Year wfil open Sep taa*er l6tfc, l90k. Catalogues Free. 
llopenS« 

. Menea 
A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C.. 

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY 
Notre Dame» Indiana. 

Co&dacted by the Slaters of the Holr 
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough 
English and Claaslcsl education. Reg-
ular Collegiate Degrees. 

In Preparatory Department students 
careful lv prepared for CollMiate course. 
Physical and Chemical Laboratories 
well equipped. Conservatory of Made 
and School of Ari. Gymnasium under 
direction ot graduate of Boaton Normal 
School of Gymnastics. Catalogne free. 

The 47th year will open Sept 5,1901. 
MRECTRESS Of THE ACAftUTT, 

St. Mary's AcaSamy. 

10,000 MEN WANTED 
To helpharvest the wooderfnl wheat crop of the 
fsmoos Bed River Valley, alons the line e( the 
ORCAT NORTHCIIN RAILWAY. Low 
railway rates, aood irSges aad a nhsane to pick 
op soma of the fertile fanas still to bo had. 
Write at onee to 9. L W u x m , O. P. A T- A, 
St. Paul. Minn. > 

iwstin, Laii SMkin, S u i n t .  
land st « 00 per aera, that wflrpay yoa M j «aaaany 
for the aest to jean. Ha speealatm, bat aa aboo-
latelj safe InvaatsMat. levantaste this I w i l l i l i 
ir te eseme It. THOMAS K. SU», inreatmeat 
Baaker, Xa. MtFteoem Pram Bids- St. raal, Mb». 

•opotWrntb 
era Canada. 

-The,most abund-
ant yield on tbeCom-
tinent Reporter 
t h a t the aven 
yield of No. I Bs J | 
wheat ia WsetsfU 
Canada will be over 

thirty bushels to the aero. FHces for farm 
help will be ezc^lent. Splendid Hsnchiag 
Land» adjoining the Wheat Belt. 

Excursions will be run from all points ia 
the United States to the Free Grant Lands. 
Bectire a borne at once, and if you wish 

mm „ , „ . , . , ^ . . . . . , _ . _ . 1IM.OT, 
Superintendent Immigration.Ottawa, Can-
ada, or lo the nearest one of the fae> 
lowing Canadian Govonuuent Agents: 
C. J. Bronghton. 1228 Monadnock Block, 
Chicago. Iii.. E. T. Holmes, Boom 6, "Big 
Four ' Building. Indiaaapeifc, Ind., oi 
Joseph Young, 51 ^ State St., Cohuntaa, Ot 

When visiting Buffalo, do not fall tosaa 
the Canadian Exhibit at the fsn-i * ' a 

BANFF 
la tbo Canadian Rockies« the great 
reeort of 'travelers from all parts of 
the globe; Lakes in the Ckjnds, wsfrwr 
¿fetches in the Load of the Sky; the 
»oho Valley, the newly discovered 
Wonderland near Field, British Co-
lombia—-a region of lofty waterfalls. 
Vast glaciers, startling canons and 
high mountain peaks; the Oroat 
Glacier of the Selkirk»—« hnge frozen 
Niagara—on the line of the 

I ' CANADIAN PACB4C 
I RAILWAY 

, rates, eta., 

S wiss guidas, Houseboats on the 
Kootenay and Shuswap Lakes tor 
fishing aad shooting parties. 

For descriptive booklets, J 
apply to 

A. C. SHAW, 
Oeoeral Ageot. Pasaea) 
I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
E 23* 5eath Ciarte' Itmst. 

CHICAOO, ILL. 

I 
I i: 

• a 

TheBestRoutelbj 
NEW YORK 

I v i a t v 

PANAMERKANf 

1 

THE 
SCENIC 
1LINE 
SOLID VE 
SUPERB DQPN6 CAR SERVICE 
Enquire of LocoJ KK Asent or wrile to 

GEO A.CULLEN. G.WFA 
fOS ADAMS ST 

I I 

J 

m y C C T IN APPROVED MINING STOCKS 
1 1 1 1 l i V I M THE WEST. Bead 4c. fasten»* for particola»» 

I W . H . C r a n d a l l . M e r r i a m P a r k . S t . P a u l , Mirale 

RUPTURE 
u 

M wait 
a Es ileal gala-

Oaaraateed Cara et Hom4, vltboat Durali, 
Cos »sause tails. Fa. 

FARM AND TIMBER LANDS. 
Yoa can locata ISO aeres, near 
Iowas sod m i m a t a mm 
wflt. arow aar eroga, wat 
particulate IMI SSS vtseoisii 

w. | l u. CH|CAoo. wo. aa. f o t ,  
Whsì Asswertst Mrsrtlscjaesta b B S 
.. ;| Heatíem Tkls fsaec, 
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OFFICIAL. DIRECTORY 

VILLAGE OF BARRINQTON. 
FlMIDWT.... 4. ........M0UE8 T. LAMST 

1MWU»; 
Joaa C. Phou».... hbvkt d o u u 
W i L u m P m H 4 , Joan B o i m i o i 
Wnjjtii q»awr. ? j . H. Hath 

„ L, K B w » n 
TUinnu. . , [ . . . .4 , .u . . . . .A. Lh Robmtsow 
Pouo« Mag i s t r a t s . . . . . . . . . ML C. McIhtosh 
Attobkbt , Fbamk Robxbtso* 
MABSÄAL....4,1...»! J o n DoBLBA 
F i U M A B 8 B A I . . . . . . . . . . . . H B B B T SOBBOBDBB 

Cleanliness is next to godliness. Go 
to Barring ton Laundry bath rooms. 

Be kind to the directory man who Is 
now collecting information In oar Til-
lage. 

Mrs. ClauSlus has received from the 
Phillipines a pecnlar kind of fabric 
woven from the fibre of apple tree. 

FOB Bamr—Clieap, 8-room house at 
213 Grove avenue. Good well and cis-
tern. 1 M. B. MCIHTOSH. 

The Dorcas society will give an ex-
perience social August 29 at the home 
of Mrs. Austin.! Ail are invited to 
attend. 

Tlie Chicago Butchers and Grocers 
held their annual picnic at Fox Biver 
grove Thursday, ] A big crowd enjoyed 
the day. M- b—-

The veranda erected on the Com-
. mercial hotel adds greatly to the ap-
pearance and comfort of that popular 
liostelery. 

Can anyone explain the reason for 
the nonenforcement of the resolution 
passed by the village boiard relative to 
the muzzling of dogs? 

FOB SALE—One surrey, harness, 
work horses, teaml or single. Lots in 
village of Barrington in good location. 

F . J . HAWLEY. 

Barrington is to have a directory; 
I t is what has been wanted for some 
time and our busibess men should give 
the solicitor every encouragement and 
substantial patronage. 

The Baptist Sunday school went to 
Lake Zurich Tuesday and enjoyed the ! 
day on the ground* of Mrs. Fox. The 1 
attendance was not confined to the 
little folks of the school but the older j 
members of the society and their | 
friends were there. I t proved a Boost! 
pleasant outing. 

A subscriber asks what is Anthrax? j 
The disease now creating havoc in i 
Laks county and other sections çf ] 
northern Illinois is a germ disease, 
the germs being hardy and will live in 
the ëoll for a number of years. : The 
only known preventive agency is vac-j 
cinatioh with Pasteur Anthrax Virus. 
Absolute quarantine should be insisted 
upon. 

The way buildings are being rushed 
at Chicago Highlanda it looks as if It 
was the intention of the American 
Malleable Casting Co. «to open their 
big plant there this fall. Fifteen cot-
tages are now in course of coostrao-
tion and ten more will be started next 
week. Machinery is being placed in 
the finishing departments of the big 
mannfactory. 

. Robert Bennett is 
in MiutMsota. 

visiting friends 

Mrs: B. Fletcher is visiting friends 
a t Sltaion, Wis. 

Mrs. Nicholas Baker has returned 
from her western trip. 

Mrs. P. D. Castle visited with rela 
tiyes at Bidgefleld Monday. 

I Itf i 
Misses Luella and Nora Plagge were 

ChicagOVisitors Thursday. 
• I §£ • 

Mis. H. Hatje visited relatives a 
Chicago Sunday and Monday. 

Gottlitb Heimerdinger transacted 
business a t Waukegan Wednesday. 

Mias Esther Kampert has returned 
home ffoin a visit a t Crystal Lake. 

JameiNicholson of Brooklyn, N. Y 
is the gflest of his son John Nicholson 

Miss Alta Powers Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Gltas. Heimerdinger in Vulcan 
Michigan. 

C. F4-Meyer and family returned 
The Sunday school connected with I Saturdaj^from a trip to the Buffalo 

I St. Ann's Catholic church held their I e*!**1™?0-
annual picnic at Randal's lake, Thürs- Miss Grace Otis is visiting! in Iowa 

I day. The weather was all that could | the gu&t of her grandmother, Mrs, 

A party asked as the other day If 
we thought a man's character was 
shown in bis handwriting. We don t 
know, but If it is some of them we are 
acquainted with are bad medicine. 

The Young People's Missionary so-
ciety of the Salem church have ar-
ranged for a picnic to be held a t the 
camp grounds ne*t Thursday, August bias commenced 
15. All are cordially Invited to attend | its right of way 
and enjoy the occasion. 

Someone has written a ballad in 
which be asks, "Oh, Why am I Un-
happy?" I t may be be married the 
wrong woman, or because they won't 
trust him at the saloons. There's no 
telling about those things now-a-days. 

The quilt, which has been started 
some time ago by the Mission Band of 
the Salem church, is now completed 
and can be seen' at Plagge's store 
Tuesday and Wednesday. I t will be 
»old a t the Young People's society pic-
nic in the near future. 

be wished for. The grounds afforded 
ample room for the sports and amuse-
ments which were many and heartily 
enjoyed. The attendance was as barge 
as expected and refreshments were 
in abundance. The picnic was a sue* 
cess in every particular. 

This week has been devoted to Sun-
day school picnics. Not least among 
those enjoyable affairs was the oujtlng 
of the Methodist Sunday school and 
their friends, held on the banks of 
pretty Lake Zurich, Wednesdsy after-
noon. Everybody participating had a 
royal good time and the promoters of 
the day's pleasures were well repaid 
for their interest In the affair by the 
thanks of the happy little ones. 

Gunners and game dealers who had 
hoped to profit by the neglect of the 
last legislature to include quail in tlie 
list of protected game birds are nqt to 
be allowed to kill and sell the birds as 

Ü 
John Otii. , 

$s 
Joseph Welch and Wm, Spriggs jr. 

of Cbicjpo are visiting at the home of 
Wm. S0$lggs. 

Miss Bose Volker has returned home 
after a week's visit with Miss Helen 
Waller i t Chicago; 

Mrs. i i J- Bedmond of Oak Park, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jnb. 
Robertson, this week. 

Miss Laura Olcott and Henry Meyer 
were entertained by Miss Leila Lines 
at Waudenda Sunday. 

i s • 1 
Rev. W. L. Blanchard visited at 

Waucortda several days this week the 
guest of iF. E. Smith. 

Will fjfatje and sister Miss Ella are 
visiting at their uncles, the Messrs 
Schoep^. in Chicago. 

Mrs. LeroyPowers visited her father 
at Wooditock last Sunday. I t was the 

they intended. Although the law al-1 occasion Of his 83rd birthday, 
lows the killing of quail at all seasons 
Attorney General Hamlin has advised 
game commissioners to arrest all per-
sons who shoot the birds during the 
season in which they were protected 
under the old law. 

The Northwestern railway oompany 
the improvement of 
In tlie business por-

tion of the village. Twenty-five| car 
loads of gravel were hauled in f r 
Cary and distributed on tlie north side 
of Fountain Square, Tuesday. The 
committee on streets were told to use 
the filling as they deemed best, and 
are doing so. More gravel is to come 
and before Sept. 1 the grounds will be 
placed in excellent condition. 

Lawn social given by Epworth Lea-
g.ie on the lawn of L. F. El vidge Wed-
nesday evening, August 14. A lunch 
or coffee, sandwiches and doughnuts 
will be served from 5 to 8 o'clock for 
10 cents. Ice cream and cake, 10 
cents. The public is cordially invited 
to attend. 

The Diekman property comprising 
a lot ami two buildings on East Main 
street, was sold by order of the court 
la-»t Monday. J . H. Batje purchased 
the same for $1.570 and as soon as the 
title is transferred will, improve the 
property and it is not unlikely he may 
return to active business. 

Croquet by electric light is proving 
a pleasure for a number of lovers of 
t ie game. The grounds are well pat-
ronized each pleasant evening^ From 
the way they handle the mallet one 
one judge that August Boehmer and 
Ed Blocks were practicing to enter an 
international contest. They play like 
expert*. 

Very low rates to K. T. Conclave at 
Louisville, Ky., via the North-West-
ern line. Excursion tickets will be 
sold at one fare for Yound trip, Aug-
ust 24 to 28, inclusive, limited to re-
turn September 2, with extension un-
turn until September 16, inclusive. 
Apply to agents Chicago & North-
western B'y. 

The pastor will preach at the M. F. 
church next Sunday morning at the 
regular hour. In | the evening, the 
first of a series of Sermons 00 music, 
giving the history and authors of some 
of the great and bid hymns of the 
church, during which there will be1 

special music—solos, duets, etc. A 
general invitation |s extended. 

The crop bulletin issued for the last 
week reports as follows: Drought con-
ditions contlBue over much of the 
state, hu t rains a t the end of previous 
week caused much improvement where 
they occurred; corn greatly improved 
In northern part of the state, hut de-
teriorated In parts oi central and 
southern districts; Oats good la north 
hut light in south; pastures and mead-
ows poor, but Improved In northern 
portion; potatoes, and gardens poor; 
frui t outlook discouraging. 

The city newspapers are inclined to 
ridicule the rural press for its charac-
teristic chronicling of small events in 
frivolous details. Especially is this 
true of the Chicago Tribune and Chi-
cago Journal. But the city press! in 
its society notes and elsewhere gives 
just as much ground fpr criticism, j I t 
is true, as the editor Of a rural psiper 
says: " I t is far more pleasant) to 
cater to the innocent weaknesses: of 
the kindly hearted 'plain people' than 
to the snobbishness of those whom 
circumstances of self assertion may 
have made a little more prominent 
than the masses." 

The Salvation Army have been 
quite successful with! their meetings 
in this village and have been well re-
ceived by our people. Monday even-
ing they will eutertain the people; at 
the Baptist church with a stereopti-
can lecture by Major Damon, his sub-
ject being "Darkest Africa." Cap-
tain Sangern will sing and illustrate 
her songs by moving pictures. She is 
an excellent vocalist and will please 
all lovers of music. The price of ad-
mission, 15 cents for adults and 10 
cents for children, is within the reach 
of all. 

There will be a test of the metal 
vessel hanging in the tower of tlie fire 
demartment's house, next* Tuesday at 
2o'clock in the afternoon. A com-
mittee from the board of trustees is 
going to fiod out if the vessel Is a bell 
or something hung up there to repre-
sent a bell. If there is such a tiling 
as sound in it tlie committee is going 
to get it ou t If you hear a racket 
Tuesdsy afternoon don't rush out ex-
pectlng to see a fire. I t will be noth-
ing but the investigating committee 
looking for the sound, in that metal 
vessel in tlie tower. 

Attorney Fred Bennett of Wood 
stock wait here Monday attending tlie 
sale of the Diekman property. 

Mrs. Henry Kirmse and daughters, 
Mina and Gertrude, are visiting with 
the former's mother at Fox Lake. 

The families of S. Peck and E. W. 
Shipman enjoyed a basket picnic on 
the bank! of Fox riyer Wednesday. 

Mr. *nd Mrs. Frank Robertson were 
guestso^fMrs. Flora Lines at her sum-
mer c o t f p e in Wauconda this week 

Mrs. f ^ r o n Bach us and daughter 
Miss FlOifnce of. Lockport, N. Y., are 
guests a t the home of G. W. Johnson. 

I â|p§| - : ' i 
Mrs. DrtClausius and family have re-

turned ftèm a two week's visit with 
Mrs. E.; I&hn and other friends In 
Chicago, ! 

Henry ¡Fritz and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jordan of Chicago were the 
guests of Iteç. Foreman and wife the 
past weétu 

t jr. 
B. Cl loft and grand daughter, Cecil 

Horner, éfSpring Valley, 111., are vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hoffman, 

'if I M i < 
Miss Jessie Austin who has been the 

guest of h<er cousin, Miss Ethel Austin 
the past iftonth, returned to her home 
in Chicago, Thursday. 

Mesdames Laura Powers, E. J . Rol-
ler and M. Babcock of Chicago, and 
Mrs. W . m Wilson of Elgin were the 
guests of Mrs. Leroy Powers. 

John SlZer and Edwin Ernst de-
parted Saturday evening for Carlisle, 
Arkansas!,« where they have secured 
employment on the Bobertson ranclie. 

Miss "Margaret Lamey, who has been 
visiting friends in Michigan and Wis-
consin thé past five weeks, returned 
home Thursday evening. Her health 
is greatly improved. 

Hen 17 'Meyer returned Saturday 
from hit vacation trip to beautiful 
MackinaC Island and the resorts of 
northern Michigan. He brought with 
him a line of souvenirs of his trip. 

Messrs. Will Cannon and Carl Ernst 
will leav% the last of next week for a 
visit to tffe Pan-American Exposition. 
Their i t if irary will include Detroit, 
Niagara jfoHs and points on the St. 
Lawrence liver. They expect to be 
abseut two, weeks. 

BoflWo fair board and the commission 
to represent Illinois at the Charleston 
fair «re said to be similarly organised 
In violation of the stale constitution, 
which provides that no member of 
the Ki&lslature shall he appointed to 
any o«ce within the gift of the gov-
ernor.—Tribune. 

«j'Si • * • * » ! 
President Shaffer of i the amalgama-

ted association of the steel strikers, 
though be announces himself to be a 
republican, recently told his fellow 
workfneo in one of his speeches: "You 
know that but for our organisation 
we should have no better wages than 
common laborers." This Is in accord-
ance § i th what the high tariff oppon-
ents have been saying, and directly in 
the face of the claim that high tariffs 
increase the price Of labor. Under-
lying i t all is the free trade contention 
tliat wages are subject to supply and 
demand.—Journal 

THE VILLAGE BOARD 

The organizers and leaders of labor 
strike* make a mistake when tbey use 
language of the utmost extravagance 
and vjgor. There is no such thing In 
this country as a. dispute between 
laborers and employers being a "mat-
ter ol jife and death," as the strike 
leaders at Pittsburg sagr. I t may be a 
«natter of life and death to a combi-
nation of capital or tola combination 
of iafor, but this merely means 
whether the particular combination of 
laboff|g»r tlie combination of capital 
will survive the struggle. The public 
would be surprised to learn bow few 
men lire really affected by the causes 
in which a great strike originates 
Some of the immense mills at which 
strikes occur have 2,000 or 3,000 em 
ployjiir Out of this number not over 
200 or ijOO receive high wages—say as 
much%8 S2 or S3 a day or over. The 
others receive smaller wages. 81.50 or 
t l , and 80 on down to 50 cents a day. 

Tbç.ktrikes are chiefly for the bene-
fit of the higlHpriced men. The do! 
lar-a-day men have no part or lot in 
the benefits coming when the strike is 
settled; They are mostly foreigners 
unfakpfiliar with our language, who 
cannqft follow the discussion in which 
the terras of settlement are con-
cluded. I t is not a question of wages 
at ai);>witli the great strike leaders. 
The^itoil not, neither do they spin. 
They draw munificent salaries accom-
panied by liberal expense accounts 
from tlie funds of labor organizations 
by which they are supported. The 
conspfeuous strike leaders draw the 
biggest salaries. The longer the 
8triké the better they are off. When 
the organization Is out of funds to 
pay the salaries and expense accounts 
of the strike leaders tbey draw the 
trouble to speedy close.—Chronicle. 

'r.'io ; 11 *1 

? Just What is Needed. 
Barrington lays no claim to being 

anything but one of the best residence 
villages in this section, but it needs a 
directory just the same. Now the op-
portunity ha» arrived to secure a di 
rectoiry of our business interests and 
complete street guide and illst of our 
residents. F. K. Bumstead, manager 
o( the Whitney Publishing Co., Chi-
cago, i|l compiling the fourth issue of 
the Li^ce County Directory, a valuable 
and complete work. He has decided to 
take in the Cook County district the 
of village which will give us our first 
village directory, I t Will contain a 
classified list of the business houses 
and thé name of every male and fe-
male resident over 18 years of age, al-
so occupation of those employed. 

Theffe will be a directory of the civ-
csocieties and secretaries of all lodges 

and qtganlzatioi& are: requested to 
send jî|| tills office the name, officers 
place and date of meeting and the 
same #111 be inserted in the boçk free 
of all charge. Mr. Bumstead is now 
canva^lng the village. Give him the 
nformation lie may ask that the work 

may be accurate., . 

Convenes in Regalar 
Transact Routine Biislnsss. 

When President Lamey called the] 
board of trustees to order Monday 
evening, all members were present ex-j 
oept Trustee Peters. The clerk read 
the minutes of^the previous meeting | 
which were approved. 

The report of Tillage Treasurer | 
for the month of July was presented, I 
read and accepted. I t showed funds 
on hand at last report, <2720.87. Be-I 
ceived since, 984.81. Paid out since 
last report 81152^8. On hand August | 

'1, 91652.52. 
I The following Mils were presented, [ 
'passed upon by the several commit-] 
| tees, and ordered paid: 
John Donlw, mwha l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .W0 001 

! A. S. Henderson, night watchman.. . . . . . X 001 
H. D. A. Grebe, fountain .........W6 001 
H. 0. A. Onto«, tapping and material 88 071 
Fred Wolf, labor . . ! . . . . . . . . . . 
FrankDonlea, " 

TIMELY TOPICS 
ûû  

Press 
A Care for Cholera Infantum. 

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker 
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an Infant child 
of our neighbor's wss suffering from 
cholera infantum. The doctor had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I took 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Oolio, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea to the house,, tell-
ing them I felt sure It would do good 
If used according to directions. In 
two days tjime the child had fully re-
covered, and is nbw (nearly a year 
since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have 
recommended this remedy frequently 
and have ¿ever known it to tell in any 
single insiknce." For sale by all drug-
gists. §¡11 

Called From the Metropolitan 
I Pet Review Readers. 

Representative Trautman of St. 
Clair county has declined the appoint? 
ment of commissioner to the St.Louis 
fair. He regards his appointment as 
in violatibo of the constitution and 
refuses to server Eleven out of the 
fifteen members of the St. Louis Fair 
commissoners are members of the 
legislature and under the constitution 
are ineligible to receive the appoint-
ment. Governor Tates overlooked 
this fact- when making the appoint« 
ments. Legal proceedings have been 
started t^jpieveut the payment of any 
money oit tlie orders of the board 
thus unliwfully constituted. The 

•;• • f'ljljr | " ; jj ¡§¡¡1 p ! I ¡1 ; | 
I S ¡ 1 | l 1 8 1 1 t - d 

Remember the picnic of Barrington 
<2amn.pL W. A., is billed for August 
22. Everybody is going: 

. . . . . . 43 20 
7« 20 

JoeZornow, » « I 
E. Wiseman, H 40 SO ( 
L. E. Runyan, " , , . . . . . . . . . . . » 7 0 
John Jahnke, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4« 90] 
Henry Plngle, " 30 001 
J. W. Bennett, »• >1.. .*. I 80 
JBrlmkamp, 58. so 
Wm. Webster, " 38 00 
Sam Homnth, « .....< ......48 80 
Henry Brandt, " S00 
AlbertKrueger. " 43 SO 
G B. Boyee, painting flag pole..... 7 50 
Jamee sizer, scraper, etc, 8 00 
Lamey a Co., mater ia l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 88 
JLIm Roberteon, poetage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - t f l 
A. L. Robertson, pumping water 75 001 
A. L. Robertson, l ight. .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08 00 
Plagge A Co., material 56 ss 
L. F. Schroeder, labor and material 79 
L. H. Bennett, salary and postage^...... . S 88 

A communication from the Elgin, 
Joliet & Eastern By., relative to cross-
ings was read and placed on file. 

The question of licensing dogs was 
debated and laid over until next meet-
ing. 

Trustee Grunau echoed the senti-
ment of tlie public when be said the 
thing hanging in the tower of the fire 
department house was no good 'as an 
alarm bell, and it should be removed 
or made to answer tlie purpose for 
which it was purchased.. I t was de-
cided that tlie committee on public 
property hold a post mortem on the 
supposed-to-be-bell and find out what 
was the matter with it. 

Complaint was made that the ditch 
on Williams street, prepared to re-
ceive the water mains running to the 
Heise subdivision, had been left un 
covered and was a menace to the pub-
lic. The matter was referred to the 
committee on streets. 

Several property owners were re-
ported as having failed to repair side-
walks as ordered. Notices were or-
dered served by the clerk. 

Ordinance No. 17, for the levy, asses-
ment and collection of taxes in the 
village of Barrington for the fiscal 
year 1901-1902, was read and on motion 
of Trustee Plagge was passed and 
ordered published. 

No Interest Manifested. 
Tuesday, August 6. a special eleol 

tion was held in Lake county to fill 
the office of county treasurer made ] 
vacant by the death of John M. Foote. 
Although the notice of such election! 
was given the usual publicity no in-
terest was manifested. Voters werei 
scarce. The expense of holding the 
election was just the same as though j 

full list of officers were to be chosen.' 
The judges' and clerks found their 
work of sitting around awaiting the 
arrival of a straggling voter far more 
tiresome than though there was a 
rush. Only five voters outside the 
village came in to exercise their right 
of franchise. Forty-five votes were 
cast of which George N. Gridley, re-1 
publican, received 34, and George F. 
Lynch, democrat, 11. Not one-third ) 
of the vote of tbe county was polled. ! 

The total vote cast in the county! 
was 1232, of which Gridley, (rep) re-1 
ceived 840; Lynch, (dem) 290; Yeoman 
prohib) 102. The expense of the elec- J 

tion was over tilOO. 

jjSg! W M . BEL.L», 
ü ® ; I• 1 m m S '• 1 I l i ÉÉ . - , 

esilerete Sidewalk Builder and Roofer 
jffp Factory and Residence, No. 609 Hill street, near Enter-
te j prise. Office, 2 McBride blk. Office open evenings only 
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Ifi'i 

| | | j - Compels mankind to guard against visible and 
j i j ; invisible enemies of health and comfort. 

| S S ] J . * • * ; . T 
W« keep a full supply of disinfectants and insect destrtyer 

on hancl. Sticky and Poison Fly Paper. 

Charles 5 . Churchill, 
DRUGGIST. 

•" - t . v - J 
May know all that's 
in Ids subject's head 
but merchants of 
today want; every 
body to know what 
they have to sell—• 
the very t>est way 
to acquaint]the...J 
reading public i$ 
by a well w i ^ j 
and printed) ad in 
the 

nm 
M 
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J 

•I 
Mm 
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It covers this field 
thoroughly jand. .,J 
goes in everV home 
in this vicinity, . 

--ill 
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ft Household 
Necessity f 

Is THE REVIEW 
It keeps you ac-
quainted With thé do-
ings of ybur neigh-
bors and the happen-
ings of the commun-
ity. That we may 
further our .news-
gathering efforts, we 
would ask all to send 
of bring in any Item 
of interest} It is im-
possible to learn of 
all the happenings 
and we ask help and 
cooperation from all. 

r 

Let us furnish 
you estimates 
and show sam*-
pies of 

ÜOB M vi I 

PRINTING 
We print any-
thing — î^ote 
heads, cards, 
statements, en-
velopes, etç. 
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